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See also a List of Seasonable Seeds, Garden Tools, Mowers, Insecticides, etc., 
on Pages 17 to 23 



2 HENDERSON’S BULB BARGAINS FROM NOW UNTIL JULY 15th 

If You Want Beautiful Bulbous Flowers 
In your house next winter, or in your garden next Spring 

You must plant the Bulbs this coming Fall! 

If you wish to take advantage of our very low 

import prices, we must have your order not later than 

July 15th. We will then import your order with our 

own and deliver the Bulbs to you in perfectly fresh 

condition, as soon as they arrive in America early in 

the fall. 

Bulbs are practically all grown in Holland and as 
we are large importers we get the pick and import 

only ‘firsts’. Bulbs sold by local dealers in the fall 

SPECIAL 
Bulbs and roots mature and ripen at different periods during 

the late summer and autumn, and shipments will be made as 
follows in the absence of contrary instructions: 

Our August shipment includes Lilium Harrisii, Freesias 
poman and French Hyacinths, Paper-White and Roman 

arcissi. 

are usually “seconds.” Having been engaged in the 
bulb importing business for three-quarters of a cen- 
tury, we know intimately all the best growers of the 
different varieties in Holland; some excel in growing 
one kind, and some in another, so that we are in a 
position to get the best qualities of All Varieties. We 
advise you to order bulbs as soon as you get this 
catalogue, and not wait until the last week. 

These orders being specially imported for you with 
our own, will not be subject to cancellation. 

NOTICE. 

Our September or Main Shipment includes the general line 
of bulbs, such as Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, Iris, 
Peonies and Callas. 

Our’ November shipment includes Lily of the Valley and 
Lilies, Snowdrops, Scillas ete. 

PARCEL POST RATES 
From the 4th to Sth Zone packages Weighing 10 Lbs. or More Usually Go Cheaper by Express. 

cannot be sent by mail). 

Ist Zone: 5c for the first pound, Ic for each additional lb. 
2nd Zone: 5c for the first pound, 1c for each additional lb. 
3rd Zone: 6c for the first pound, 2c for each additional lb. 
4th Zone: 7c for the first pound, 4c for each additional lb. 
5th Zone: 8c for the first pound, 6c for each additional lb. 
6th Zone: Qc for the first pound, &c for each additional lb. 
7th Zone: lic for the first pound, 10c for each additional lb. 
8th Zone: 12c for each pound. 

(Note that Poisons and Fluids 

Parcel Post packages must not exceed 70 pounds in weight for 
the first three zones, and 50 pounds for the other zones. and the 
size spike is eighty-four (84) inches for combined length and largest 
girth. 

Packages weighing § ounces or less are mailable at the rate of 
le for every two ounces, regardless of distance; if weight is more 
than 8 ounces the pound rate applies. 

FREE DELIVERY OF SEEDS—BUSINESS RULES, ETC. 
IMPORTANT. NOTE THIS LIBERAL OFFER. We will 

deliver trdnsportation paid in the U. S. and possessions Vegetable 
and Flower Seeds by the packet, ounce, quarter-pound, pound, 
pint and quart. On large quantities (half pecks and over) pur- 
chaser pays transportation. In making this Free Delivery offer 
we reserve the right to ship the goods by Parcel Post, Express or 
Freight at our option. When mailable goods we do not offer to 
deliver free are wanted by Parcel Post postage must be added 
at the zone rates above. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR SHIPPING AND CARTING of 

goods to any railroad station, steamship line or express office in 
New York City proper. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR PACKING, except special for 
foreign shipments, as tin-lined cases, double sacks, etc., then we 
charge cost. Cloth hags we charge for, viz.: % peck, 10c.; 1 peck, 
12c.; % bushel, 15c.; 1 bushel, 20c.; 2 bushels, 40c. 

WE DO NOT SUPPLY DEALERS, therefore our Seeds, etc., 
can only be procured by sending orders direct to us. 

ACCOUNTS.—Parties having no account with us—who order 
goods without remittance—must furnish satisfactory reference. 
New York City reference preferred on account of the shorter delay 
pending investigation. 

REMITTANCES may be made by Express Money Order, P. O. 
Money Order or Bank Draft: if bills or silver send in a Registered 
Letter otherwise it is at sender’s risk. We must decline sending 
goods C. O. D. unless 25% of their value accompanies the order. 

NOTE—TIf cash or stamps are sent by mail REGISTER THE 
LETTER, otherwise it travels at owner’s risk. Letters are fre- 
quently lost in transit. 

THE PRICES QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE NET— 
We offer no premiums, discounts nor gratuities. We reserve the 
right to advance prices without notice should current conditions 
require it. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty, express or 
implied, as to descriptions, quality, productiveness, or any other 
matter of any Seeds, Bulbs or Roots they send out and they will 
not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does 
not accept the goods on these terms they are at once to be returned 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
35 & 37 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK 



Important Free Delivery Notice 
To Our Customers in the Following States: 

Alabama Kentucky Ohio 

Connecticut Maine Pennsylyania 

Delaware Maryland Rhode Island 

District of Massachusetts South Carolina 
Columbia Michigan Tennessee 

Florida New Hampshire Vermont 

Georgia New Jersey Virginia 
Illinois New York West Virginia 
Indiana North Carolina Wisconsin 

We will deliver free within the States noted above 
By Parcel Post, Express or Freight at our option. 

All Flower Bulbs and Roots by the single, dozen or hundred. 

All Vegetable and Flower Seeds by the packet, ounce, }4-pound, 
pound, pint and quart. 

All Lawn Grass Seeds by the quart, peck or bushel, 
and All Books. 

Purchasers pay or allow for transportation on Bulbs and 
Roots by the 1,000, also on Vegetable Seeds by the 12 peck, peck 
and bushel; Fertilizers and Insecticides. 

Peter Henderson & Co., 
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, New York 
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ORDER BLANK FOR BULB BARGAINS 
PETE HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty, express or implied, as to descrip- 

tion, quality, productiveness or any other matter of any Seeds, Bulbs or Roots they Parcel Post Zone 
send out, and they will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser from N.Y. Cit 
does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. r oReUlty 

PETER HENDERSON & Co. 
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, New York 

Please book my order for the undermentioned to be shipped as ready, crops permitting, during 
Summer and Autumn. 

P.O. Box, Street 
or Rural Del’ry BS te ee ee Pe ee a eae RECORDED 

and entered for following Catalogues: 
ost Ofcet et. tien ire nie MIRC Ree Lr Rect BN as Fh eh el sane at i e 

Coun tyme see rere te SES IY Cue be ae tk oe ae | RC Se ea andsec sae 

SlatlonKorm xp AO liceaes Mme eee OP ee he oe ae Bya Soe hep ire meas 
(Only if different from P. O.) 

The Prices quoted in this Catalogue are for Bulbs, etc.—f. o. b. New York, packing included. 
PARTIES OF APPROVED CREDIT will be billed for the goods ordered after shipment. Those having no 

account with us will receive a pro forma invoice so that goods ordered may be remitted for before shipment, or we 
can forward C. O. D. by Express, or Parcel Post, if 25% of the amount is remitted with the order. 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE: All advance orders, for growing crops, are booked by us previous to 
harvesting and receipt—subject to crops permitting—and accidents or delays beyond our control. Should shortage 
necessitate it, we reserve the right to fill such orders pro-rata. 

QUANTITY | VARIETIES OF BULBS | PRICE 

| | 

Amount Carried Forward | 



QUANTITY | VARIETIES OF BULBS PRICE 

a b Amount Brought Forward, 

| | 
| ! 
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SPCIAL NOTICE | ; 
Bulbs and roots mature and ripen at different periods during the late summer and autumn, and ship- 

ments will be made as follows in the absence of contrary instructions. 
Our August Shipment includes Lilium and Harrisii: Freesias Roman and French Hyacinths: Paper- = 

White and Roman Narcissi. : A = 
Our September or Main Shipment includes the general line of Bulbs, such as Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar- Le = 

cissus, Crocus, Iris, Peonies and Callas. 
Our November Shipment includes Lily-of-the- Valley, and Hardy Lilies. 

Total Amount of Order, 

(PLEASE DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE) 

Rope shipped, bys te aus Ie ee il ee ee , Date shipped=4.e 4. Sees 1923 

Gomis S Po Sie ie caves Bundles;_______.. Boxess22 555 Crates; = cae baskets see BDISs ees Bags 

The following artieles-will-be-sentcLatier en re re ee roe ee ee 
? 

Waidjout by.) ) eee sGheckedtbyeh. ee ee Reply required byssseee soe 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., New York 2 

HENDERSON'S 

GRAND NEW EXHIBITION HYACINTHS 
SINGLE BELLED VARIETIES—“TOP ROOTS.” 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2; 

packed weight 3 lbs. per doz. 

Arentine Arendsen. A new early snow-white variety; large broad 
petalled bells and splendid erect spike. 

Bismarck. A grand new variety producinga large spiked well furnished 
with immense bells of charming light blue shaded with violet; very 
early. 

City of Haarlem. The best and largest yellow; splendid well-filled 
tall spike; good big bells of bright buttercup yellow. 

Correggio. Large fleshy snow-white bells forming a perfect truss of 
great beauty and size; very early. 

Enchantress. Large pure ‘‘baby blue,’’ bells, compactly filling the 
tall handsome well-rounded spike. 

General de Wet. A pink sport of Grand Maitre, usually throwing 
two or more strong, well-filled spikes. Color, lively pink with a 
white throat. 

General Vetter. This makes the largest spikes of all hyacinths, it 
grows pyramidal in form with large bells of lovely blush white. 

Hofgaertner Kunert. Exquisite soft pink and blush; large bells and 
truss. 

Ivanhoe. Glossy purplish indigo with a white throat, tall spike and 
large bells. 

Jacques. This beautiful hyacinth is known in our trial grounds as 
“The Big Pink’’ the spike being very large, tall and well-filled with 
very large bells of an exquisite shade of warm rose-pink. 

Lady Derby. Unusually large thick waxy bells of the loveliest 
shade of rose pink; spike ideal, strong, tall and well-filled. 

Lord Balfour. Enormously large broad spike of big waxy bells; 
coloring attractive and unique; claret-purple edged reddish mauve. 

Menelik. The darkest of all hyacinths, being almost black; the 
best and most brilliant of its color; fine large truss. 

Perle Brilliante. Splendid large spike of big waxy bells; color 
sparkling lavender with outside tintings of ultramarine blue. 

Queen of Whites. Large waxy bells of purest white; tall full truss 
of perfect form. 

Queen Wilhelmina. A very pleasing shade of vivid pink; large 
sturdy, well-formed truss and fine bells; early. 

Ruby. Brilliant ruby-red bells on a tall spike, well- filled, very 
distinct. 

Victor Emanuel. Brilliant deep rose, splendid large. truss, one of 
the largest belled varieties of its color. 

DOUBLE BELLED VARIETIES—“TOP ROOTS.” 

Chestnut Blossom. Exquisite blush pink shading to deeper rosy 
pink; bells very large and double, forming a large fine spike. 

Delicate. Exquisite porcelain bells touched with light blue, bells 
very large and double, spike fine. 

Edison. Splendid large, double bells of rosy flesh color; fine tall 
spike. 

Grandee. An extra fine variety, beautiful large double bells of pure 
white; grand spike. 

apnea Kohler. Large very double bells of deep, bright blue on at all 
spike. 

Princess Metternich. Very large double bells of rosy white, tall 
erect, well-filled spike. 

President Roosevelt. A fine new variety producing large double 
bells on a big compactly filled spike, color lively rose-pink. 

Sir Rowland Hill. The best double yellow, really fine double bells 
of right rich yellow; good full spike. 

Victoria. Large very double bells of an attractive purplish wine color. 

PRICE—25c. EACH; $2.50 PER DOZEN. 

Collection A. One each of the 18 Single Belled Varieties. $3.50. —_ 

Collection B. One each of the 9 Double Belled Varieties. $1.75. HENDERSON’S EXHIBITION HYACINTHS 



4 HENDERSON'S BULB BARGAINS OFFERED UNTIL JULY 15th 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

NAMED SINGLE DUTCH HYACINTHS 
All ‘‘Select First Size Bulbs—not ‘‘Seconds” so often sent out at a lower price. 

For bedding purposes varieties that flower at the same time must be selected. Varieties prefixed with a * are especially suited for bedding 
as well as for pot culture. The figures 1, 2, 3, and 4, after the names of Hyacinths jndien ate the relative time of flewering—the 1’s flower 
together and are the earliest, the 2’s following; No. 4 the latest. 

Tf wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2 Packed weight 3 lbs. per doz. 

PRICE—20c. EACH; $2.00 PER DOZEN; $16.00 PER HUNDRED. 

SINGLE DARK ROSE AND RED HYACINTHS 

Distinction (3), very rare and unique coloring, ruby-red striped 
garnet with a velvety finish; spike compact and well filled. 

*Garibaldi (1), rich glossy crimson; splendid spike, well furnished 
with good sized bells; early and a fine-forcer. 

*Gen. Pelissier (1), crimson scarlet; very early and easily forced. 
*Gertrude (3), bright carmine rose; fine compact, upright spike; 

excellent for either bedding or forcing. 
*King of the Belgians (3), (Roi des Belges) brilliant blood scarlet; 

fine. upright spike, splendid bedder. 
*Lord Macaulay (3), rich carmine rose, a fine bright color; extra 

large compact spike. 

SINGLE BLUSH AND PINK HYACINTHS 

Cardinal Wiseman (4), 
bells. 

*Gigantea (2), a popular old variety, a fine forcer; color blush pink, 
shaded darker; spike large and compact. 

*L’Ornament (3), soft flesh-pink kissed with deeper rose-pink; 
splendid big round spike of large bells. 

Moreno (2), bright pink, large bells and tall well-filled spike, 
splendid for both bedding and forcing. 

large spike filled with large lively pink 

SINGLE PURE WHITE HYACINTHS 

puertins (2),.an early large belled pure white, fine spike, 
orcer. 

British Queen (2), a grand new pure white with a large, broad full 
spike of immense waxy bells. 

La Grandesse (3), purest snow white, tall well furnished spike of 
large bells; always admired. 

*L’Innocence (3), a very fine, pure white, spike massive; bells large. 

good 

SINGLE TINTED WHITE HYACINTHS 

Grande Blanche (2), a very large spike of large waxy 
bells of pleasing blush white. v2 

*Grandeur a Merveille (2), a popular VE 
pth: a large. spike of blush white : 
dells 

*Mr. Plimsol (3), an old but good 
variety with large bells 
of blush white; large 
broad spike. 

PRICE OF 
ABOVE 
VARIETIES: 

20c. EACH; 
$2.00 PER 
DOZ.; 
$16.00 
PER 100. 

Henderson's 

Leaflet, “How 

to Grow Bulbs,”’ 

sent free with 

éTy order. 

A BED OF HENDERSON'S 

Single LAVENDER & LIGHT BLUE HYACINTHS 
Czar Peter (3), extra fine lavender blue tinted with porcelain; tall 

finely formed spike and big bells. 
*Grand Maitre (2), deep lavender blue with darker blue shading; 

very large and handsome spike. 
Grand Lilas (2), an old reliable producing a 

bells: color silvery porcelain and lavender. 
*Johan (2), Beautiful silvery lavender tinged with rosy lavender; 

very large waxy bells and a grand broad spike. 
* Queen of Blues (4), beautiful sky blue with a silvery sheen; large 

well topped full spike; not early but grand. 

Single DARK BLUE and PURPLE HYACINTHS 
*King of Blues (4), dark glossy indigo blue, fine bells, compactly 

furnishing a tall well-rounded spike. 
* Marie (2), dark violet blue large well-formed spike, good bedder. 
Prince of Wales (4), dark blue with distinct white eye, very strik- 

ing: large spike. 
Sir Wm. Mansfield (2 

large spike of large 

), ruby violet, splendid bells and truss. 

Single YELLLOW and ORANGE HYACINTHS 
), distinctive rosy buff fine bells and truss. 

tall well- 
*Buff Beauty (2 
*Daylight (2), good big broad bells of primrose yellow, 

filled spike. 
*King of Yellows (4), rich deep 

yellow; tall handsome 
spike of large bells; 
notearly. 

Marchioness of 
Lorne (4), 
TOSy 
salmon, “a 

N AME D DUTCH Hy ACINTHS 
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HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

DOUBLE DUTCH NAMED HYACINTHS 
All Select First Bulbs, not “‘Seconds’”’ that may be sold at a lower price. 

yaci $ ular as the single-belled varieties; for as a class the ‘‘doubles’ 

do Soo eae ee aS aes Ror this reason we confine our list of varieties to a few of the very best. 

of Hyacinths indicate the relative time of flowering—the 1’s flower together and are the earliest; No. 4 the latest. 

Packed weight 3 lb. per dozen. 

PRICE—20c. EACH; $2.00 PER DOZEN; $16.00 PER HUNDRED. 
zone rales on page 2. 

DOUBLE WHITE AND TINTED 
HYACINTHS. 

Bouquet Royal (2), pure white double bells with 
yellow center; fine spike. 

Isabella (2), white suffused with rosy blush, 
enormous double bells and large well-filled 

DOUBLE RED ROSE AND PINK 
HYACINTHS. 

Groot Voorst (3), large very double bells of 
blush pink with darker center; good spike. 

Noble par Merite (3), deep pink, very large fine 
double bells, tall spike; good forcer. 

spike. 

La tour d’Auvergne (1), an old favorite early 
variety and still hard to beat; double pure 
white bells on tall spike. 

DOUBLE YELLOW AND ORANGE 
HYACINTHS. 

Goethe (2), a popular old variety salmon yellow 
with pinkish center; double bells and good 
spike. 

Jaune Supreme (4), deep yellow tinted with 
salmon, good spike. 

Sunflower. Splendid deep buff-yellow. 

Henderson's ‘‘SPECIAL” HYACINTHS 
FOR BEDDING OR POT CULTURE WITHOUT NAMES—CHEAPER THAN 

NAMED VARIETIES—FAR BETTER THAN MIXED. 

Princess Alexandrina. Bright deep rose with 
purplish red center. 

DOUBLE LAVENDER, BLUE AND PURPLE 
HYACINTHS. 

Blocksburg (4), light blue shaded darker blue; 
double bells on tall spike. 

Garrick (2), deep rich blue with lavender tint- 
ings; extra large double bells; fine spike. 

Von Speyk (2), lavender tinted with azure blue; 
fine compact spike of double bells. 

Henderson's Special Hyacinths (equally useful for garden, bedding and borders, or forced for 

winter flowering in pots or pans) are larger sized bulbs than those put in ordinary mixtures. They 

are the same age as the first size Named Hyacinth offered by us from which these are the second selection. 

They are of great value for bedding in designs, enabling one to obtain the exact color effect desired 

which is a great advantage over mixed reds and mixed blues. In beds, borders, etc., set the bulbs 5 to 6 

inches part and 4 inches deep measuring from the top of the bulb. They are much used for winter 

bloomingin pots. Plant or pot hyacinth bulbs between September and the last of November—the earlier 

the better—as it gives them a longer period to make roots before winter sets in and the flowers will be 

better developed. 

Plant 1 bulb in a 5-in. pot, 3 bulbs in a 6 or 7-in. pot, 6 or 7 bulbs in an 8-in. pot or pan. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2; Packed weight 2 lbs. per dozen., 16 lbs. per 100. 

PRICE—12c. EACH; $1.25 PER DOZEN; $10.00 PER HUNDRED. 

Henderson’s Single Special Crimson Henderson’s Double Special Crimson 
Rose Pink Rose Pink 

a “ “ Snow White a Cu ne Snow White “ “ ‘" Lavender Blue a ie ‘* Lavender Blue 
“ o “ Dark Blue ne st " Dark Blue 

ay st “Yellow ‘ a “Yellow 
“ “ ‘* Mixed Colors ae ae ‘* Mixed Colors 

EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS 
Roman Hyacinths are exceedingly popular and invaluable for winter flowering in the house in 

pots or pans, and are also extensively used for “forcing” for cut flowers. The white Roman Hyacinth 

is the earliest, best and most floriferous variety, though the pink, rose, and light blue are very beautiful 

and supply a variation of color. 

They are all easily grown in pots of soil and if potted in September, the pots plunged in the open 

ground for a month until the bulbs are well rooted, and then brought in the house they can be had in 

flower in November or December, and from that time throughout the winter a continuous succession of 

delightful flowers may be enjoyed by bringing in from the plunge or cellar a pot or two of the rooted 

bulbs at intervals of about two weeks. A five-in. pot is large enough for 3 bulbs, a six-inch pot or pan 

for 6 bulbs, a seven-inch pot or pan for 8 bulbs. Roman Hyacinths are not hardy enough for open 

ground planting north of Washington, but where the winters are mild, especially if lightly protected with 

mulch they thrive excellently in the garden. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2; Packed weight 1 lb. per doz., 8 lb. per 100. 

EARLY WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS each doz. 100 
AERA RUMRPEASEESER LDV SerS ans otha '<c\aest eee lane Wiis olarerehahY eles oI ea cm ciecabuattua deleins oe $ 415 — $1250. ~ $12.00 

EARLY PINK ROMAN HYACINTHS. 
ELC TMPICCURS UE REEL LA ALO OIL: Sieve eteis os ed dae apn ineraters cio coe Mclean Mens soe Dake By 1.25 9.00 

: EARLY LIGHT BLUE ROMAN HYACINTHS. 
EA EMMER EI ES OLS COM CI} < is ai oe eld he ee eo a one a ecw a2, 1.25 

although their individual bells are large and beautiful, 
The figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 after the names 
If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at 

“DUTCH ROMAN” HYACINTHS 

They may be had in flower from January on. 
The bulbs may be placed very near together— 
say % an in. apart—requiring 7 or 8 bulbs for a 
7 in. pan or 5 bulbs for a 5 in. pot or pan. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone 
Rates on page 2; Packed Weight 1 Ib. per doz., 
8 lbs. per 100. 

PRICE—8c. EACH; 80c. PER DOZEN; 
$6.00 PER HUNDRED. 

DutchRoman Hyacinths Crimson (Garibaldi) 
FAs i zy Rose Pink (Moreno) 

White (Albertina) 
Light Blue (Schotel) 
Deep Blue (GrandMaitre) 
Mixed Colors 

ae “a “ 

se “e “ 

“ “ ae 

DOUBLE HYACINTH IN POT 
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Henderson’s Superior Single Early Tulips 
Named Varieties, Including Beautiful Novelties 

The letters A, B, C, etc., following the varieties indicate their earliness of bloom, the A’s flower together and are the earliest, B’s follow before 
the A’s are out of bloom, etc. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2; Packed weight 34 1b. per doz. 

Albion (White Hawk). C-12 in. Very large snow 
white flowers; one of the finest whites in cultivation 
for either bedding orforcing...............:...-. 

Apollo. B-16in. A magnificent new variety; flowers 
audark blood=red jase = ernie ens ee ee 

Artus. B-10in. Bright red, fine bold flowers, dwarf; 
good for bedding 

Belle Alliance (Waterloo). 8B-10in. Brilliant scarlet, 
HAY PE OW EM ap sotece sieeah cose oe ees So area eines 

Cardinal Rampollo. B-11in. A fine large flower of 
yellow bordered with orange, astriking combination 

Chrysolora. B-12 in. Pure golden yellow, large 
handsome flower; one of the best for bedding...... 

Cottage Maid (Za Precieuse). C-9in. Carmine pink, 
center of petals feathered white................ 

Couleur Cardinal. D-12in. Brilliant crimson flower 
OL preat substances 5.6 c070-) 1c ae ee eee ee 

Cramoise Brilliant. C-12 in. Brilliant vermillion 
Bcariet-darge flower sc). te: nec oe chee ees 

Crimson King. B-12 in. (Roi Cramoise.) Large 
bright crimson flowers with yellow base; a showy 
and popular bedderea wh oie ts eee oe 

Duc Van Thol Scarlet. A-8 in. Brilliant scarlet, 
largely used for forcing for first early............ 

Duc Van Thol White Maximus. A-8in. Pure white 
popular early forcing variety................... 

Duc Van Thiol Yellow. A-S8 in. Pure yellow forcing 
WE Gn Silo oaions copoo uso aAb SU oa Se Are ono see 

Duchess de Parma. C-15in. Orange scarlet with yel- 
low edge; very large fine flower................. 

Dusart. 8-13 in. Brilliant vermillion; very large, 
finely-formed flower of lasting substance; splendid 

b . A beautiful large cup-formed 
flower of bright pink shaded deeper lake pink... .. 

Gold Finch. B-12 in. Pure rich yellow. This holds 
its color to the last; splendid bedder...... eer 

Golden Queen. B-12in. Pure golden yellow; flower 
Olehinrest forming. sci coe oa Re OTE ne 

Grace Darling. B-14 in. A gorgeous big bowl-like 
flower of brilliant scarlet; base yellow............ 

Joost von Vondel. 8B-12in. Deep cherry red, feath- 
ered: whiteicenter 2.22 cumin Mileony a ee eae 

Joost von Vondel White. (Lady Boreel.) B-12 in. 
Eieest White, large flower of finest form; the finest 
AOU ee ohy carling Sone N Clos hod a GO Ole GOs Gers wees 

Kaiser Kroon. B-15in. Crimson scarlet, with broad 
yellow margin; large and effective bedder........ 

La Reine. B-12in. (See Queen Victoria).......... 
Mon Tresor. B-12in. Rich deep yellow, extra large 

and finely formed flower; splendid bedded or forced 

each 

The height is indicated in inches to aid in arranging flower beds. 

doz. 

“I 

12. 

Be O oO FF Oo DD 

100 

.50 

Ophir d’Or. B-13in. Magnificent bright pure yellow; 
Splendid Pedder wie een ciel oes snedetay peensenei sag eae 

Pink Beauty. B-12 in. A very large cup-shaped 
flower of brilliant orange rose and pink with big 
white base and yellow throat; a white feather up 
the center of each petal adds to the attractiveness 

Pottebakker, Yellow. B-12in. Excellent forcer and 
bedderep ne ahr el Se 

Pottebakker, White. B-12 in. Pure white, large 
showy flower............ ge FAS Tibial pensive 

Pottebakker, Scarlet. B-12in. Bright scarlet, very 
large fine flower 

Prince of Austria. 

Princess Helena. (C-12 in. 
large egg-shaped flower; a fine bedder........... 

Princess Wilhelmina. (Queen of Pinks.) : 
Deep pink with blush on outer petals; long pointed 
flowers on strong stem..... 

Proserpine. B-13 in. Carmine rose, rich, silky and 
effective beautifully shaped large flower........... 

Queen Victoria. (La Reine.) B-12 in. White, 
flushed faintly with pink; splendid both for bedding 
and forcing...... 

Large flower of purplish violet... . 
Rose Gris de Lin. C-10 in. Delicate rose shaded 

blush white; fine both for bedding and forcing.... 
Rose Luisante. C-10 in. Deep rose, extra fine large 

perfect flower....... 
Thomas Moore. (C-15 in. 

tulips weetnscentedun sacek chicane eee 
Vermillion Brilliant. C-10 in. Dazzling vermillion 

searlet, magnificent flower; extra fine for pots or 
bedding......... Sail ig oat a foe ele Rae ticks pe Tee 

White Swan. D-15in. Large, pure white flowers on 
tall'stems 26.5.8 at ere fais rae een Ble etn wicca eae 

Wouverman. C-llin. Rich claret purple, beautiful 
ANG distinct color wee cieto. eet ne ites 

Yellow Prince. B-10% in. 

6 lbs. per 100. 

each doz. 

-06 .60 

15 50 

.08 .80 

OS  .80 

.08  .80 

-08 .80 

2 OGeEnC 

.10 1.00 

12 25 

06 .60 

08 -.80 

.06 60 

15 .50 

.06  .60 

l2= 1225 

08  .80 

.08 .80 
06 .60 

9.00 

6.00 

6.00 
4.50 

Henderson’s Special Rainbow Mixture of Single 
Early Tulips 

Mixed by ourselves from named sorts. proper proportions of bright colors, 
all blooming together and of uniform height; extra fine bulbs, much superior 
to the ordinary mixtures, which are too often made up of surplus varieties 
and seconds regardless of bedding effect. 
$27.50 per 1000. 250 sold at the 1000 rate. 

Price, 40c. per doz.;$3.00 per 100; 
(Same weights as preceding.) 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 



PETER HENDERSON & SON., New York 
tel 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS 

Named Varieties including Beautiful 

Novelties 

The letters A, B, C, etc., following the varieties 
indicate their earliness of bloom, the A’s flower 
together and are the earliest B’s follow before the 
A’s are out of bloom, etc. The height is indicated 
in inches to aid in arranging flower beds. When 
bedded it is generally advisable to use only one 
variety to a bed for best effect. The bulbs are 
planted 5 to 6 inches apart—and the depth should be 
according to the soil, in heavy soils 3 to 4 inches to 
the base of the bulbs and in light soils an inch or so 
deeper. Instructions for forcing in pots for Winter 
blooming will be found in our leaflet ‘How to Grow 
Bulbs” sent free with every order. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates 
on page 2; Packed weight 34 |b. doz.; 6 lbs. per 100. 

each doz. 100 
Boule de Neige. B-10in. Mag- 

nificent large peony-like flowers 
of pure white; forces splendidly .10 

Crown of Gold. (Couronne d'Or.) 
B-12 in. Large flower, very 
double, — rich golden-y ellow, 
shaded. orange. A fine garden 
tulip and one of the best double 
yellows for.winter forcing..... .10 

Crown of Roses. (Couronne des 
Roses). C-12 in. A magnificent 
tulip; large, very double rose- 
carmine color, shaded cerise, 
fine HEAMEN pie reiaieiniesoosunee-sied .10 

Gloria Solis. B-14 in. A grand 
flower,deep crimson,with broad 
golden margin, very large..... .10 

Imperator Rubrorum. 8-12 in. 
Splendid bright scarlet, yellow 
base, a fine full double. A fine 
Tulip for bedding and the 
finest of all double scarlets for 
forcing for winter flowers...... .10 

La Candeur. C-10in. Pure white, 
very large, good for bedding... .08 .80 6.00 

La Grandesse, 8-12in. Grand double flowers of each doz. 100 
Serie ree toning off to blush pink at center of 
PEVSIS SUAS GrOWOE) ion. cie\ >: cravececs elciery slelen date ls eats O08 “4 6.00 

La AAACN: Gee in. t ee 
DILMIOWAN PISCARIEL  vrpistelaivtatatele alctete aleicimie) a akanet esis 08 80 6.00 

Lac Von Haarlem. C-12in. A large, very double 
tulip of conspicuous rosy violet; a brilliant and 
MNICUONADAG Gree cto. el hirae Seer eda wr taers 12 1.25 9.00 

Murillo. (Albino). B-10 in. Magnificent blush 
white, shaded rose, large full double flowers; the 
finest double light pink for garden beds and un- 
rivaled for. winter flowering, foreing very easily. .06 .60 4.50 

Rose d’Amour. (-10 in. Medium sized double 
flowers of bluch pink ghanging with age to deeper 

1.00 7.50 

1.00 7.50 

1.00 7.50 

1.00 7.50 

rose-pink, a lovely color............-..-..-.. 15 1.50 12.00 
Rubra Maxima. B-10 in. Dark, dazzling car- 

mine-scarlet, lower half outer petals flamed with 
BEM ty eA MILs 2 eae eae Me OR ae os 80 6.00 

Safrano. (Sulphur Beauty: Brimstone or Tea 
Rose.) B-12 in. A beautiful new large flower- 
ing double tulip, opening pale yellow flushed sal- 
mon, but developing a rosy apricot color....... 08 .80 6.00 

Salvator Rosa. B-12 in. Beautiful deep rose 
flamed with blush; a fine large double flower suit- 
able for either garde MS'GmTOLrcinge even cciser ne. 10 1.00 7.50 

Schoonoord. 8-12 in. A beautiful large double 
snow-white sport of Murillo. The best double 
SUNG ss pregeeaitacw aaa Mogens Ube ott ae wee ae 08 .80 6.00 

Titian. C-12in, Rich deep scarlet with a golden 
CA SG nat Ue hatie ene witb a ee ase O08 .80 6.00 

Toreador. B-10 in. Reddish-orange with rich 
yellow border; a splendid large, very double 
SWANN yh Wels ety Sick ote des cet sale catieets oS 15 1.50 12.00 

Tournesol. B-10*in. Splendid showy Tulip, 
bright scarlet, with broad yellow tips and yellow 
base. Very large double flower. The easiest 
MOUDIEUEULD CO LONCO Mins iin a Neield c elpe cs drat afa,elo ole 10 1.00 7.50 

Tournesol, Yellow. B-12 in. Bright golden-yel- 
low, shaded orange. Very fine and showy flower, 
forces well. One of the finest doubles......... .10 1.00 7.50 

Vuurbaak. 8-11 in. Fiery orange-scarlet very 
brilliant and handsome..................-+- 2 1 Re 9.00 

Henderson’s Special—Rainbow Mixture of Double 
Early Tulips 

This is a very superior mixture made up from Named Sorts with proper 
proportions of bright colors. All of uniform height and blooming together, 
extra fine bulbs. Price, .50 per doz., $3.50 per 100, $32.50 per 1000. If 
wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2. Packed weight 
34 lb. doz.; 6 lbs. per 100. 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS 

OLD DUTCH BREEDER TULIPS 
They are late or May flowering garden tulips, larger than the Darwins, 

growing 2to 2% feet in height—and bearing enormous flowers of great sub- 
stance. The cultural treatment given for the Darwins apply to these. 
If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2;Packed weight 
34 lb. doz.; 6 lbs, per_100. each ‘doz 100 
Apricot. G-25 in. Deep orange-bronze iauiiisat 
VICK UE AIICOGs rs lstacianetc cr cls soln eine ace .10 1.00 7.50 

Bronze Queen. G-26 in. Soft buff tinged with 
OM ENsDrOMzZe ete tersrteshareronnciare haccratd eves cas Peat .07 .70 5.00 

Cardinal Manning. G-28in. Claret-red with rosy 
bronzernheen terry pic ake lars iamiobetsie syotsin ars .08 .80 6.00 

Gerarda. G-24in. Brownish-orange; gold-orange 
WUSICE AGRA Gitteen telslei vera sts atata lee: othe mara late .08 .80 6.00 

Jaune d’Oeuf. (Sunrise). H-24 in. Bronzy 
yellow-tinged reddish orange...............-. .08 .80 6.00 

Lord Byron. G-24 in. Very large perfect flower 
Oh TICMMPUXPLISU-LEG wh tea taaien ses atsreeoie iy cit ee 15 1.50 12.00 

Mahony. G-18 in. Magnificent large flower of 
FIChNAHOLaAN Vs PLOW Mn Ley ihe iene phates he Ta25 9.00 

Marie Louise. G-23 in. Very beautiful; old rose 
flushed orange-salmon...... 2-2... ..0-. 00020008 .10 1,00 7.50 

Medea. G-27 in. Very beautiful orange-red.. .08 .80 6.00 
Yellow Perfection. F-24 in. Bright bronsy- 

Yellows ilarweitowers:. Gere cine stile nem ctete ej ciate» .08 .80 6.00 
Breeder Tulips Mixed from named varieties...... .06 .60 4.50 

BIZARRE, BYBLOEMEN AND REMBRANDT 
LATE OR MAY-FLOWERING GARDEN TULIPS 

These magnificent tulips are all hardy, producing large flowers of much 
substance on strong stems varying from 20 inches to 2 feet in length. The 
colors are rich and varied, broken into stripes, flames, blotches, etc. (Weights 
same as preceding.) 
REMBRANDT TULIPS. each doz 100 

Caracalla. Fiery and red-striped white........ .10 1.00 7.50 
Eros. Lilac and white striped dark........... .10 1.00 7.50 
Marco Spado. White flamed scarlet.......... .10 1.00 7.50 
Red Prince. Rose flamed fiery-red . Z .10 1.00 7.50 
Semele. Vivid rose-pink striped darker rose. .10 1.00 7.50 
Victor Huge. Bright carmine flamed white. .10 1.00 7.50 
Choice Mixed Varieties . 002 iy. ese ete 07 .70 5.00 

BIZARRE TULIPS. Choice Mixed Varieties. 
Yellow ground colors, variegated with crimson, 
DUrlOAWOILS FOLGE aie er eres tute shal nlciccieiigl ane .06 .60 4.50 

BYBLOEMEN TULIPS. Showing white ground color over which the 
“‘Roses"’ are marked with crimson, rose, pink or scarlet and the ‘‘Violets’’ 
with blue, lilac, purple, ete. 
Rose Bybloemen Tulips, Choice Mixed Varieties .06 .60 4.50 
Violet Bybloemen Tulips, Choice Mixed Varieties .06 .60 4.50 
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HENDERSON'S gitxr DARWIN TULIPS 
The Tulip Aristocrats 

The Darwin Tulips are exceedingly effective when grown in the garden or herbaceous border with a black ground of greenery. The beauty, hardiness 
and perpetuity of Darwin Tulips has made them very popular. As cut flowers they are unsurpassable, the long-stemmed bold, durable flowers having 
a dignity and character exclusively their own. 

To aid in making selections of varieties for continuity of bloom, etc., we have indicated their relative time of flowering by the letters E, F, G, H and L 
The B’s being the earliest to bloom. The height is also given but may vary. The bulbs should be spaced about 5 inches apart and base of the bulbs 
should be 5 to 6 in. dee p on heavy soils and 6 to 7 inches deep on light soils 

If wanted by parcel post add postag2 at Zone Ratzs on page 2. Packed weight 3zlb. doz.; 6 ibs. per 100. 

: each doz. 100 5 
*Anton Roozen. (F-24 in.) Large cup-shaped Massachusetts. (F-24in.) A long-stemmed flower : 

fiower of bright rose pink seed: with blush pink, of vivid pink-..... Sipe RAE eee ess REE yf!) 1.00 7.50 
SULONMPTOWCE fs ts SEE ee Cake ne Aes eee .0S 80 6.00 May Queen. (G-25in.) Large fiower of bright rose, is z ; 

Ariadne. (/-28 in.) Gl »wing rose-crimson haded _ center blue and white eee at Ov 70 5-00 
scarlet blue base ‘ ; RS r E108 nog sF 12 1.25 900 *Mr. Farnscomb Sanders. (F-26 in.) Brilliant ee 

* : ss Bric j : orange-scarlet, extra fine. . ; : 08 SU 5.00 
Baronne de la Tonnaye. (F-26 a8) A long and *Mrs. Cleveland. (G-24 in.) ‘Flesh-white suffused 
beautiful flower; clear carmine rose at the mid-rib, : 3 S 50 5.00 4 HS oeasice: Se a rns pale rose; blue bases : aS Sa .O8 50 6.00 
toning off to soft pais at the edges=..5. 2-28. rs 07 70 5.00 : 
pipe, 7522 Taditive AO GeS ofa Mrs. Potter Palmer. (Fas hion) (G-24 in.) A 

ee hyp aaa BILAN A EST gt AOR Lt 10 7 beautiful large new variety of deep rich violet- j 
= t A DAS One ce Piso) “eae iwaegelola| otawnene Pet 1.00 7.50 purple with a  bluis sh sheen on the outer petals. . . 0s so 6.00 

*Clara But (G-20 in.) A large flower of remark- *Nauticus. (2-30 in.) A large handsome flower of 
able cs aut); an exquisite shade of soft salmon pink glowing deep cherry-rose; center violet shaded : : 
Shaded EM er irae os tee eee a 07 70 5.00 bronzes eee hare ae%: .07 7055.00 

Dream. ({F- i in.) Large cup-shaped flower of *Nora Ware, (G-22in.) Dainty silvery lilac deep- in 2 f 

heliot¥ope with silvery lilac margin; blue base.... .08 80 6.00 ening towards the center... ........--.-++.+++-. 07 0 2.06 
*Fémee. (H-28 in.) Rich cherry-red flushed *Painted Lady. ( H-26 in.) Gnas of the be »st of the e im + 

blush-white at, margin = 220 2.2.5 i Pee 08 .80 6.00 white Darwins. . . POTN _ 0% 7 5.00 
Ph. de Comminet. (£-24 in.) A “grand flower of 

*Europe. (Sai EO Bi ny.) (G22 i in.) Large glob- : dark polished mahogany ere . .05 so 6.00 
ular flower of glowing salmon-scarlet shaded rose. . OS -80 6.00 Pride of Haarlem. (F-26 in.) Magnificent fiower 

Flamingo. (G-26 in.) Lovely flesh pink, tinted of immense size; coloring brilliant salmon rose- 
Tose) 7GIStinGh, »); COlOLa: matic cee ee An 10 1.00 7.50 shaded with scarlet; electric blue base. : 07 70 =~ 5.00 

*Glow. (Claude Gillot) (E-23 in.) Dazzling ver- Princess Juliana. | (F-28 in) Dazzling orange-red, 
million scarlet with blue base; edged white... ... .10 1.00 7.50 flushed salmon and blue base... . 10 1.00 7.56 

*Gretchen. (Murgarct). (H-24 in.) Lovely plone Psyche. (G-28in.) A very large flower of rich rose 
ular flower of delicate blush and silvery pink...... 06 60 4.50 color; inside shaded silvery rose. Center pale blue .07 7 3.00 

Harry Veitch. (2-24 in.) Brilliant blood-red with Rev. H. Ewbank. (F-20in.) A large broad flower 
blue base; splendid for borders and also for forcing. .08 80 6.00 of silvery lavender shading towards the center into ae 3 

pia : s bluish-heliotrope. ....-.......-... ae 07 70 5.00 
*King Harold. (G-24in.) Large flower, dark glossy pa E ‘ A 

blood-red shaded maroon...................... 08 so 6.00 The Sultan. (F-18in.) Glossy blackish maroon... 06 60 4.50 
La Tri 6-26 ) Bluish Ian 1 hi r White Queen. (F-24 in.) Pure white faintly 
eRaae serv ule ete in.) TEN IE US JO Os), WANES me Lage feats flushed with blush in places... ....... . 08 SO 6.00 

as i . wiles orn tee Cw pale ops puto s 4 c ) . 
*La Tulipe Noire. (The Black Tulip) (G-24 in.) William Copeland. (£-26 in.) Delicate layender. z ; : 
The “blackest” of all Tulips;a large broad flower of The best early forcing variety............... 08 80 6.00 

glossy black; high lights WMAKOoMem soe 08 80 6.00 *William Pitt. (F-26 in.) One of the largest and 
*Loveliness. (F-21 in.) A finely formed flower of.” : grandest of the Darwins; brilliant carmine, center e re . 

an exquisite shade of satiny rose-pink; dwarf but of of petals overspread with dark red Ree: 15 1.50 12.00 

sturdy habit.. : pre Beer 5 WEL ahs 08 SO 6.00 *Zulu. (F-26in.) Very large flower of rich violet 
*Madam Krelage. (f-28 in.) A grand flower of black, tall stiff stems............ Senin eee nee On OS SO 6.00 

pur PEST ORe broadly aay with blush- pink, Grand Mixture of Darwin Tulips. Great variety of 
white base. . BM Ag, ae ae .08 80 6.00 all colors and shades. Per 1,000; $35.00........  .05 30 4.00 
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Henderson’s ig a re ae COTTAGE TULIPS 
Cottage Tulips are so-called because many of them were found growing in the old cotts ge g vardens of England, Scotls vod, Ireland and France where they 

had been established for 50 years or more. All are very beautiful, presenting a great variety in torn and coloring, and haying none of the stiffness of other 
tulips. For cutting they are greatly prized on account of their long stems and graceful habit. Being extremely hardy they are specially adapted for hatdy 
flower borders, where they should be pated in large clumps and masses. To aid in making selections for continuity of bloom, ete., the relative time of 

flowering is indicated by the letters E, F, G, H and I. Those marked E being the earliest Those marked I are the latest to bloom. The normal height 
is also given in inches. In planting the bulbs should be placed 5 inches apart and the bottom of the bulb should be 6 to 7 inches below the surface in light 
soils and 5 to 6 inches deep in heavy soils. If planted too shallow some may come blind. 

Tf wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2. Packed weight %4 lb. doz.; 6 lbs. per 100. 

each doz. 100 each doz. 100 

*Bouton d@’Or. (Ida, Golden Beauty.) (P-17 in.) La Reve. (D-12 in.) (Hobbema.) Uarge globular 
Rich deep golden yellow; a large, long-stemmed, fiower of an exquisite art coloring, soft rose with an 
globular flower of finest substance; finest bedder apricot and chamois glow.............. Repetto, 1.50°- 12.00 

; a, » for late forcing : unequalle for cutting oe fine for late forcing 07 _ .70 5.00 Lechoen Bounces (Gapsing. Pamrose yellow. ef 

Coronation Scarlet. (//-21 in.) Brilliant scarlet satinvitexture 2 08 80 6.00 
with dark base; large flower ‘ : .10 1.00 7.50 np Ee ON A SINE ORE AY = HORNY EMMONS Se ACMI oh ati 2Ss3 ; fe 

*Miss Wilmott. (#-18 in.) Splendid large, long Doris. (G-21 in.) Of charming art Syne blush r 
flowers on straight tall stems; open primrose yel- edges shading to a blend of orange-rose, then pur- 

plish rose at center of petals; fine long egg-shaped low, but soon assume a bright yellow color... ..., 08 80 6.00 
flowers on tall stems..... E : : 08 80 6.00 *Mrs. Moon. (H-24 in) A magnificent ‘and im- 

Elegans Alba. (IVhite Crown.) (F-20 in.) Large mense tulip of rich orange yellow; a famous Pari- 
reflexing flower of white with a sharply defined , ae sian boulevard tulip............. BME ryote .08 .80 6.00 

MBTEAD OF CAINE TOC. , ; Ne ae eee *Parisian White. (F-15 in.) (La Candeur: Snow- 
Elegans Red. (2-14 in.) Brilliant verrnillion with don.) Pure white changing to silvery-pink; hate 

yellow center; a lone flower with reflexing pointed x ee tifuligoblaet torments sll AOL abit eho aL ap 07 .70 5.00 
PebAIS = Non ccinne,- ; roe as 07 70 5.00 

*Fairy Queen. 6-20 in.) A very large and beauti- Parisian Yellow. (I-20in.) (Annie.) Large hand- = ‘ 

ful flower of rosy Eye broadly margined some clear yellow flowers with pointed petals... . . 07 70 5.00 
with yellow....... TER ae igs.t : 06 60 4.50 Picotee. (G-20in.) (Maiden’s Blush.) An elegant 

Fawn. (H-21in.) Coloring a unique Se ale of fawn flower with recurved petals; color pure white with , 
tinged yellow with silvery dove gray; large egg- a picotee margin of rose-pink.............. -06 60 4.50 
shaped flower, ........../-... ee i .07 .70 5.00 *Primrose Beauty. (J-16 in.) Elegantly fornied 

*Fulgens Red. (/-24 in.) Long reflexing petals of flower opening soft primrose yellow, chebging to 
glowing vermilion; creamy-white center, tall cream color, lightly edged with rose. . . . .07 .70 2.00 
BLOWER aici. eur eei, 4 er Watt od O07 70 5.00 Royal White. (B-12in.) Large long flower of w white 

Gesneriana raion (Spathulata.) (G-24 in.) Dazz- touched with primrose through the outside center ; 
ling crimson scarlet with violet black center, large of petals, a fine tulip.......... NRE on ees 10 1.00 7.50 
flowers; most effective for beds and borders ate OS 80 6.00 Striped Beauty. (1-20 in.) (Summer Beauty) 

Gesneriana Lutea. (H-24 in.) Very. large and Rose flaked crimson and white large and showy 

finely formed flower of full rich yellow; the true flowers on tall stems............ . .08 .80 6.00 
sortisrarc.............. en ap Os 80 6.00 The Lizard. (H-16in.) A rare variety, fis ed fond 

Glare of the Garden. (G- is. THe: (if@rulata, Glob= feathered crimson, purple and yellow......... 10 1.00 7.50 

osa Grandiflora.) <A large flower of glowing dark The Moor. (J-18 in.) A fine handsome flower of 
crimson-searlet; center black edged yellow; petals rich deep crimson with a well-defined base of black 
long, the outer ones reflexing : en 10 1.00 7.50 marginal waleive SEP thes Geevc Ore aS .10 1.00 7.50 

Inglescomb Pink. (F-24 in.) (Salmon Queen.) *Vitellina. (G-22in.) Large canary yellow flowers 

peut large ege formed flowers of bright rose- of exquisite Saati é OS 80 6.00 
pink with a salmon sheen... . aes views Os 80 6.00 Grand Mixture of Old En lish Cotta e Tulips Ta 

Inglescomb Scarlet. (//-20 in.) Brilliant vermil- : f cluding sweet-scented : sorts. SE ‘Sis rent 
lion with a black base... . : : 08 80 6.00 Varieties. Per 1,000 $35.00....... 05 .50 1.00 

Bbiclescomb he (H- 18 in) ‘i A pepe elobular 
ower of perfect form; color full rich yellow 07 70 5.00 an 4 ee = 

Isabella. (F-15 in.) (Shandon Bells: Blushing Bride.) PARROT OR DR AGON rl LIPS 

Opening creamy white shaded and mottled with y eS 2 Petals curiously fringed or lacinated on the edges 
pink, which changes with age fo rose. . ; 07 70 5.00 

John Ruskin. (G-i8 in.) A large flower of apricot Admiral de Constantinople. Red tipped orange. 
pink with a border of canary yellow flushing into Lutea Major. Bright vellow. ‘ 
the ground; beautiful and rare... Os SO 6.00 Monstre Cramoise. Deep crimson, black center. 

La Merveille. (I-18 in.) A magnificent variety, Perfecta. Yellow striped red 
flowers of great size and elegantly pitcher shape Markgraff von Baden. Yellow, scarlet and green. 
when closed. Coloring Sto rose shot orange- Prices of Named sorts... OR eeu ia. ....Doz., 70c. 100, $5.00 
red and having a yellow center; fragrant. fie Be O07 .70 5.00 Choice Mixed Varieties.............. 18 ...Doz., 60c. 100, $4.50 
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ALL YELLOW TRUMPET SINGLE DAFFODILS 

BI-COLOR TRUMPET SINGLE DAFFODILS 

NARCISSUS - 
DAFFODILS and JONQUILS 

With the exception of the Polyanthus varieties all are hardy, grow, increase 

and flower year after year. They may be grown in garden beds, in herbaceous 

borders, or “‘naturalized,”’ that is, grown as if wild in outlying portions of the 

lawn or grounds. The early sorts commence blooming in March and with a selee- 

tion of mid-season and late fowering kinds an endless succession of bloom may be 

enjoyed well into May. As cut flowers Narcissus are especially useful, being of 

lasting quality and vasing beautifully. The bulbs may be left undisturbed for 

several years on good loamy soils. The depth to plant varies according to the 

size of the bulbs—a covering of 2 to 3 inches of soil is about the average—a good 

Tule is to cover the bulb one and half times its own diameter. On light sandy 

soils plant deeper than on heavy soils. The distance apart should be 3 to 6 

inches according to size. Narcissus and Daffodils are also flowered in the green- 

house or window in pots, pans and flats of soil. 

If Narcissus are wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2. 

Packed weight 114 lb. per doz. 10 lbs. per 100. 

DOUBLE TRUMPET DAFFODILS 
each doz. 100 

Alba Plena Odorata (6). ‘“‘The Double White Poet's Narcissus.” 
Double snow-white flowers, scented; late flowering; height 
BS AT CHIOS Fa wee ote, 5) oss eet Sree a een need N a tab erence MRS .07 -70 5.00 

Orange Phoenix (3). “‘Eggsand Bacon.’ Beautiful double white 
flowers with orange nectary. Splendid for pot culture and 
CHENG SE CSUN aA cls ene ois: Nea eal olee oe ee Oe ee cree sree .10 1.00 7.50 

Sulphur (or Silver) Phoenix (3). ‘‘Codlins and Cream.’ Large 
creamy-white flowers with sulphur nectary; 18 in........... -10 1.00 7.50 

Double Von Sion (2). The true ‘Double Yellow Daffedil.”’ Rich 
golden-yellow perianth and trumpet. This is the old favorite 
so highly prized in old-fashioned gardens. 
Double: Nose Bulbs ior setts es ais epee aiws «aslo arate cree pane -10 1.00 7.50 

ALL YELLOW SINGLE TRUMPET DAFFODILS 
each doz. 100 

Emperor (3). Entire flower of the richest yellow, trumpet im- 
mense, perianth measures 324 inches across; height 20 inches 
DWoublevwNose- Bulbs 272s. ate ee eee ee ro Shore Fok -10 1.00 7.50 

Glory of Leiden (4). Immense large, fluted trumpet of rich yel- 
low; broad, over-lapping perianth of bright yellow; sturdy 
stems and broad leathery foliage; strong healthy grower; 
height=14anches ss eee See oes amino Seen eos ae .10 1.00 7.50 

Golden Spur (1). One of the grandest yellow Daffodils of un- 
usually robust habit, unsurpassed for gardens, pots or forcing. 
Early and extremely free flowering; height 18 inches. 
Double Nose Bulbs............. a So Vege Ate wie See op hes 

Single Von Sion (Spurius Major) (1). Highly prized as an early- 
forcing golden sort and largely planted outside; height 15 
ANIGHES: SNC ARES et ipekole ne sere ee oie pn SSeS Rook cm ses ek .80 6.00 

to o © i=] o 

BICOLOR SINGLE TRUMPET DAFFODILS 
each doz. 100 

Empress (3). A rare beauty, being the best of the two-colored 
trumpets. Perianth white, of great substance, trumpet rich 
yellow; height 20 inches. 
DoublewNose Bulbs te ncnceaws Vike cies nlc cote sctnan tay eee del SNe ee .10 1.00 7.50 

Princeps Maximus (1). This is one of the most popular winter- 
flowering and forcing varieties grown, perianth sulphury; rich 
yellow trumpet; 15anches. / 257. 2... 5... 2008 2 os See .OS 80 _6.00 

Victoria (2). A bi-color famous for large and durable flowers, 
broad perianth of creamy white; large, fluted trumpet of rich 
yellow; 18 inches. 5 

Double Nose: Baliss sc sats eo otis a5.5 sss .che eee ete eakiela tate 10 1.00 7.50 

ALL WHITE SINGLE TRUMPET DAFFODILS 
each doz. 100 

Albicans (2). The “White Spanish Daffodil." Creamy white, 
with silvery-white trumpet elegantly recurved at brim; l4in... .10 1,00 7.50 

Mme. de Graff (4). Perianth pure white; trumpet opens prim- 
rose but turns white, a beautiful flower of graceful carriage; 
Height 15 anohes «090 ys. coe teetaec k ; ao veh dane Oc OO | neon 

Mrs. Thompson (2). An extra fine pure white variety, with an 
elegantly frilled trumpet. Succeeds indoors or out. Ildinches. .10 1.00 7.50 

The numbers following the names indicate their relative earliness; (1) Ist 
early, (2) 2nd early, (3) midseason, (4) late, 5 very late. 
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THE INCOMPARABLE DAFFODILS 
NARCISSUS INCOMPARABILIS 

The Incomparabilis Group are garden hybrids between yellow Trumpets and 
Poeticus. They are all perfectly hardy, thrive under garden culture or for flower- 
ing in the house in winter. The flowers are all large, often 4 inches across and are 
borne freely on long stems 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone rates on page 2. Packed weight 11% 
lb. per doz. 10 lbs. per 100. 

each doz. 100 
Autocrat (3). Large star-like perianth, deeper yellow bowl-like 

crown; free flowering and vigorous; he sight 20 inches..... 12, 1.25 9.00 
Beauty (4). E.very flower of fine lasting substance; pure ich 

yellow throughout; edged with orange red at mouth of crown; 
HENAN, 24S STC) NES Pea REF eyo ieee ae SE Bee £1057, 1200) 47.00 

Lucifer (3). A large flowering new variety with white pe srianth 
and cup of glowing red-orange; strong grower; height 18 inches .08 .80 6.00 

Sir Watkin (2). An old and popular variety; the flowers often 
measure 5 inches across; a good doer and free bloomer; per- 
ianth yellow, crown golden; 21 inches... ... vet ahaha tka vee oa whe, 525" 9.00 

Stella (3). White perianth and yellow crown; very popular for 
TVR CUIL ELT SILA CMe Ne trses sies cred Ther stoner eta cicliccs a pines Suevere S inie eiblae veins .08 .80 6.00 

THE “CHALICE CUP” DAFFODILS 
NARCISSUS LEEDS 

The fragrant ‘Silver Winged’’ Leedsii’s are hybrids between white Trumpet 
Daffodils and Poeticus. They comprise forms similar to both the Incomparable 
and Barri groups but the Leedsii’s all have white perianth petals and white, cream 
or very pale citron crowns. If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone rates on 
page 2. Packed weight 114 1b. per doz. 10 1b. perr 100. 

each doz. 100 
Katherine Spurrel (4). A grand new variety; beautiful form and 

splendid substance; broad overlapping perianth petals of -- 
snow-white and a delicate canary colored crown; an especially THE INCOMPARABLE DAFFODILS 
PARTE CULTS ONKED Ural stecca heh ec tyichcttnl ene iat all hoaiialn gas echt a abst senate ecathd ay aloes -10 1.00 7.50 

Mrs. Langtry (4). A ‘free ‘flowering variety, each bulb usually 
producing several flowers; broad white perianth, and white 
cup opening pale primrose....... eh OG .60 4.50 

White Lady (4). A grand new giant flowering varie ty. Virtu- 
ally a White Sir Watkin. Large, broad, pure white perianth, 
and a bold frilled cup of pale citron passing to white; height 
TST CANES LAA el ray eee AIS OE AN RMS rea bs a8 SSDS es -10) 41¥00) 7/250 

THE CROWN DAFFODILS 
NARCISSUS BARRI AND BURBRIDGEI 

This group is the result of garden crosses between the Trumpet, Poeticus and 
Incomparabilis varieties. All are hardy, producing long-stemmed fragrant flowers 
that are prized for cutting. They thrive in gardens, and for naturalizing in grass 
or semi-wild places they are magnificent. For winter flowering in pots or pans of 
soil they are beautiful. (Weights same as preceding.) 

each doz. 100 
Albatross (4). A large handsome flower, perianth white, cup pale 

citron-yellow prettily frilled and edged orange-red; height 18 
XTC AEST es eohtel dase al > cicTLieMn ese elt ecntd dial Pabebone: ors aaataysbebenaiede Wis evate 12 1.25 9.00 

Barii Conspicuua (+). Broad spre: ading yellow perianth; crown 
edged with orange-scarlet; a robust strong grower; height 20in. .10 1.00 7.50 

Dorothy Wemyss (5). Splendid large white flowers with a bright; 
yellow crown distinctly edged reddish-orange. A strong tall 
grower, late but free bloomer; height 22 inches. Award of PO T'S N ARC ISSUS 
Leribe Eleary. tracts A ealahe ge Wik, tc ae tevoseasher Chale om kava =, alaunate bere .10 1.00 

Flora Wilson (4). A large pure white perianth; yellow crown 
deeply stained with orange-red; strikingly beautiful height 

ov ) 

PUIBT TIGER ashe ea cias stale ae estoy oy BRD aycuntev eis Mal he heytietacetheiuisre ge 210% 51-00! 17.50. 
Sea Gull (2). One of the largest and most beautiful in ;his lass; 

ure white spreading perianth cup canary edged apricot; 
ROTHER LOIN CHERRY, ct ny ie a nrecebe rayne celets ference «Weg are adiehe’ elaehice 121.25 9.00 

“POETS” OR PHEASANT’S EYE NARCISSUS 
NARCISSUS POETICUS 

This section, Narcissus Poeticus, has instead of a trumpet or crown, a small wide 
mouthed cup. All are hardy, producing long stemmed fragrant flowers that are 
prized for cutting. They thrive in gardens, or naturalized in grass or semi-wild 
places. By mixing the early and late flowering sorts a continuous display of bloom 
may be enjoyed for weeks. Jf wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on 
page 2. Packed weight 34 lb. per doz. 6 lbs. per 100. 

each doz. 100 
Glory (4). A grand new variety producing immense snow-white 

flowers of perfect form; cup yellow, edged red............... LO 200) 7/200) 
Grandiflorus (5). A new and large type of the late flowering 

postions: very large and handsome flowers; pure white and yel- 
ow cup suffused with crimson; height 19 inches............. 10 1.00 7.50 

King Edward VII (Almira) (5). A new large flowering variety, 
with a broad white flower of great substance; yellow cup edged 
ESTILO ATIC LCR fetter eRiiase orcs ee Te, RTE eas aleteye alntaneoee .12 1.25 9.00 

Ornatus (4)... The early flowering Poeticus so popular for winter 
forcing as well as for gardens and naturalizing; splendid large 
white flowers with saffron.cup margined scarlet; height 13 in... .07 .70 5.00 

Poeticus (6). The original late flowering ‘‘Pheasant’s Eye” 
variety so peels for gardens and naturalizing; pure white 
flowers with orange cup, edged with red; height 15 inches 
MARCONI, o.ccooh ¢aliwis dh pict tVim abet ssiete Wiyiaw ate, bar’ per 1000, $40.00 .06 .60 4,50 

The numbers following the names indicate their relative earliness; (1) Ist : ; 
early, (2) 2nd early, (3) mid-season, (4) late, (5) very late. THE CHALICE CUP DAFFO ‘ILS 
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POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS 

The Polyanthus varieties of Narcissus are deliciously sweet scented, of the easiest 
culture, very free flowering and continue long in bloom; bearing from six to one dozen 

flowers each. The pure white petals and gold cups of some varieties, the yellow with — 

deep orange cups of others and the self whites and yellows render them great favorites, 

South of the freezing belt they are splendid for gardens and “‘naturalize”’ weil. For 

growing in pots or pans of soil, they are especially adapted and can be had in flower 

in the house from Christmas throughout the winter by bringing the pots of rooted bulbs 

in from the frame or cellar every week or two. If wanted by Parce Post add posiage at 

Zone Rates on page 2. Packed weight 11% lb. doz. 10 lbs. per 109. 

ALL YELLOW POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS each doz. 100 ‘ 

Grand Solield’Or. Clusters of golden-yellow flowers with orangecups .12- 1.25 9.00 

Queen of Yellows. A splendid variety, large round flowers with broad : 
overlapping petals of bright yellow with orange cups; many of these 
flowers are borne on a stalk, thus forming a big cluster; very free 
Bloomers: 5; ore. nel ese aes oe Pe acs eS aslo tey ee oot 2S See 

WHITE AND YELLOW POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS 

Bazelmann Major. Large flowers in immense clusters; pure white 
perianth, dark yellow cup; one oi the finest Poly anthus in cultiva- 
LOI Pee ee. ae, SN Ts a ties one le ge re :- 12) 21325) 9708 

Grand eiGnacane! Purest w ie flow ers with canary-yellow cups. 122195" =So0) 

Mont Cenis. A splendid variety having broad round petals of Sine 
and rich yellow cup; of stocky growth; large clusters of bloom.... .12 1.25 2.00 

Double Roman or Constantinople. An early iree flowering variety 
with white perianth and double orange-vellow cups; largely forced 
for winter cut flowers .......55-.....-. ose See ee oe -12.-1.25~ -9.00 

LARGE FLOWERING PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS — aly, WHITE POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. I cight same as preceding. 
White Pearl. Large pure white flowers opening with 

cream. cups, which change to pure white ina day ortwo .12 1. 
CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS Paper White “‘Grandiflora”’ or Large Flowering. This 

large flowering type is such an improvement over the 

The ‘“‘Shui Sin Far’ or Water Fairy Flower, Jos Flower or Flower of the ordinary *“* ‘Paper White” that we have discarded the 
latter. The “Large Flowering” is more vigorous and 

Gods, etc., as it is ealled by the Celestials, is a variety of Narcissus, bearing earlier, producing purest snow white Sowers of large 
in profusion chaste flowers of silvery-white, with golden-yellow cups. They aS and pect saberaner in datge ests: a is bees for 
: MexGinki > Fi : early forcing for cut flowers being brought in without 
FEE 0) BLIND SE ME STEN SSC SENT difficulty by Christmas, and even earlier. 

The bulbs, of large size and great vitality, are of luxuriant growth, produc. Paper White, First Size Bulbs. $40.00 per 1000 ....... os 80 6.00 

ing several spikes of flowers; the incredibly short time required to bring bulbs Paper White Mammoth Bulbs. $95.00 per 1000....... .10 - 1.00 — 7.350 

into bloom (about six weeks after planting) is one of the wonders of nature. 

They should be.grown in a moist atmosphere where the temperature does NARCISSUS JONQUILLA OR JONQUILS 

not go above 65 degrees. 

9.00 to or 

Much prized for their deliciously scented small golden flowers, perfectly 
They do well in pots of earth, but are more novel and beautiful grown in hardy in garden or naturalized, also admirably adapted for winter fowenn ng 

shallow ld of We 7 r . 5 } f in pots of soil. If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 shallow bowls of water, with enough fancy pebbles to prevent them from Packed weight % lb. per doz. 6 lbs. per 100. 
toppling over when in bloom. A dozen bulbs started at intervals will give a os 100 +1000 

suecession of flowers throughout the winter. Single Jonquil (5). The well- Sree favorite.” Rich yel- 
: : - +, very fragrant; height 14 i Sere ats 50 40 725 

Price, largest true Shina-grown bulbs, 30%. each; $3.00 per doz. Packed ae Tonal Way oo of Saini but very double 03 ee 

weight 4 lb. doz. Z deep golden-yellow flowers, powerfully scented....... -6O -50 40 00 
f Campernelle (2). Large yellow flowers, 4toGonastem; 69 4 59 40.00 - 

fine for forcing: height 18 inches. ... 

MIXED NARCISSUS AND DAFFODILS, 
FOR NATURALIZING IN BORDERS, WILD GARDENS, ETC. 

We offer these at exceptionally low/prices to encourage liberal plantings. They 

are very suitable for growing in massps for garden decoration. They are perfectly 

hardy and will flourish and increase for years. If wanted by Parcel Post add 

postage at zone rates. Packed weight 1 lb. doz. 8 Ibs. per 100. 
doz. 100 ~=1000 

MuxediSingle: Trumpets ©... ja0e eee eee ee se eee .50 4.00 37.50 
Mixed Double Varieties ............ Ce ene = Se teen hi ~ .60 4.50 40.00 

THE HARDY CLUSTER-FLOWERED DAFFODILS 
NARCISSUS POETAZ 

These new hybrids between Poeticus and Polyanthus are hardy, healthy, strong 

growers, some of the varieties attaining a height of 2 feet. The Poeticus-like flow- 

ers are borne in clusters like the Polyanthus. They soon form large luxuriant 

clumps. Packed weight 34 lb. per doz. 6 Ibs. per 100. 
each doz. 100 

Alsace (3). Pure white with yellow cup, having a slight reddish 
edge when newly opened; broad large flower usually 3toastem .12 1.25 9.00 

Elvira (4). A large flower of remarkable substance, 3 to 4 
borne on long stems, 2 to 3 stems to a bulb; fine for cutting; 
color pure white with yellow cup; strong grower and free 
flowering; height 24 inches. Visas ec aba odie RL a2 1:26, 9.00 

Irene (4). Yellow perianth with deep golden yellow cup; eoed 
flower borne 7 to 8 on astem; 3 stems toa bulb. The largest 
WEMOW = Fx). teste e les bivtae < Sle De ep Pee a tee Meo Jo eietece te taet MEL CD Ses aE 

The numbers following the names indicate their relative earliness; (1) Ist 

éarly, (2) 2nd early, (3) mid-season, (4) late, (5) very late. HARDY CLUSTER-FLOWERED DAFFODILS 
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SPRING FLOWERING CROCUS 
Including New Hybrid Varieties 

As edgings to beds—and bordering walks—or as undergrowth among tulips, hyacinths, daffo- 
dils, etce., they are very effective as the flowers are over when the other bulbs begin blooming, 
and then the crocus foliz age forms a beautiful grass like setting for the later flowering bulbs 

Crocus are also easily flowered in the house in winter, grown in pots and pans of soil. For 
instructions see leaflet ‘‘How to Grow Bulbs” sent with every order 

We have discontinued offering the cheap mixtures of Crocus as the larger bulbs—produce 
more and larger flowers. 

Tf wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2. Packed weight 2 Ibs. per 100. 

PRICE—35c. PER DOZEN; $2.50 PER 100; $20.00 PER 1000. 

WHITE CROCUS “STRIPED CROCUS 

King of Whites. A grand new variety, pro- Albion. A fine large lavender striped white 
ducing long snow-white flowers. and violet. 

May. Lovely round petalled pure white Cloth of Silver. White feathered and striped 
flowers of great size with lilac and purple. 

Mount Blanc. An old favorite, large pure 
Fantazy. A new hybrid; immense flowers 

white. . . 
of light gray striped dark blue. 

BLUE AND PURPLE CROCUS 

Baron Von Bruno. A large deep purple. 

David Rizzio. Deep lavender shaded purple 

Hero. A new hybrid; dark glossy purple. 
Extra large and fine. 

YELLOW CROCUS. 

Cloth of Gold. The earliest of all, very pro- 
lific vellow veined golden brown. 

Maximilian. Beautiful sky-blue flowers, Yellow Mammoth, The largest flowering 
very distinct. sort of this color. 

= Pp MIXED GIANT FLOWERING CROCUS 

SPRING-FLOWERING CROCUS All colors and shades including many new hybrid seedlings so far out classing the ordinary 
grade mixtures that we have discarded the latter. 

25c. PER DOZEN; $1.75 PER 100; $15.00 PER 1000. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY OXALIS 
; . e Charming little half-trailing or bushy plants particularly adapted for pot 

(Ready for delivery in November.) culture and hanging baskets, the foliage alone is very attractive and when in 
flower they are exceedingly pretty. 

100 Bermuda Buttercup. This is one of the finest winter-flowering plants for pot 
per . culture, it is a strong luxuriant grower, and the great profusion of bloom 

produced in uninterrupted abundance for weeks is astonishing. The 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2. Packed weight 4 lbs 

_ Henderson’s Extra Single Crowns or ‘‘Pips.” The finest grade of Crowns in 4 oot ers are of the purest bright buttercup yellow. 5c. each, 50c. per doz.; 
the world for winter flowering. They will bear 12 to 16 large bells on strong 2.50 per 100. Postpaid. 

stalks, with foliage, even when forced for extra early; the pips average large. BE pacheae A California variety of great beauty; of dwarf sturdy 
lump and regular, with extra long roots. 25 Crowns (1 bundle) $1.50; growth throwing arge exquisite flowers well above the foliage. Extremely 

50 a = oe 50: $50.00 1000 $ free flowering from November till June. Price for either White, Pink, or 
rowns, $5.50; $50.00 per F Lavender, 5c. each; 50c. doz.; $2.50 per 100. Postpaid. 

Fortin’s Giant. This is the largest variety yet produced; it is only adapted 

for open ground planting and may not show much superiority the first 

spring after planting, but by the second season, or when it gets well es- 

tablished, it produces wonderfully luxuriant foliage and immense spikes of 

purest white bells twice the size of any other sort. In every way it is 

superior. Crowns, 80c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR FREESIAS 

Freesias are most popular for pot culture, flowering in the winter and spring 

in the conservatory, or window garden; 6 to 8 bulbs should be planted in a 

4-inch pot. They force readily and can be had in bloom by Christmas if desired, 

and by having a dozen or more pots started in the cold frame they can be 

brought in at intervals, thereby keeping up a continuous display of bloom through 

the winter; the flowers are produced 6 to § on stems about 9 inches high. 

Purity. A distinct and greatly improved type producing large sprays of purest 

snow white flowers of immense size and deliciously fragrant; it is very free bloom- 

ing and of great value for forcing for cut flowers. Extra Size Bulbs, 60c. per 

doz.; $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Postpaid. 

THE “FARDEL” COLORED FREESIAS 

These beautiful novelties are rapidly winning favor on account of their lovely 

and unique colorings viz., shades of pink, mauve, purple, violet, blue, yellow and 

orange, which we offer in mixed colors only. Very fragrant and free flowering. 

Each principal spike usually carries 7 to 9 flowers—while the side spikes of which 

each bulb produces several, usually bear 5 to 6 flowers. Their culture differs in no 

way from that of the white Freesia. 

. Mixed Hybrids. 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. Postpaid, THE “FARDEIL.”’ COLORED FREESIAS 
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GENERAL LIST OF HARDY LILIES 
Lilies commence flowering in June and with the various species maintain a continuous and unbroken succession of bloom until autumn. They are also 

excellent subjects for the shrubbery border. Most Lily Bulbs, being of late maturity, are not ready before October and November (the best time to plant 

them). Where the ground is liable to freeze up before the late lilies arrive it should be mulched with 6 or 8 inches of leaves or manure so the bulbs may 

be planted on arrival. If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2. Packed weight per doz. is given. 

Auratum. (The Golden Rayed Lily of Japan.) The flowers ate pure white, Speciosum or Lancifolium. .The varieties of L. Speciosum or Lancifolium 
thickly studded with crimson spots, while through the centre of each petal are perhaps the most popular Lilies grown. They are easy of cultivation, 
runs a clear golden band. Fully expanded, the fowers measure nearly a and produce large flowers of delicate beauty on strong stems; height, 
foot across and possess a most delicious fragrance. Season of bloom from from 2 to 4 feet; blooming in August. The varieties are: 

June to October. 3 to 5 feet. Speciosum Album. White. (Packed weight 3 lbs. per doz.); largest bulbs, 

First size bulbs. (Packed weight 3 lbs. per doz.) 40c. ea.; $4.00 doz. 60c. ea.; $6.00 doz. 
Extra size bulbs. (Packed weight 5 lbs. per doz.) 50c. ea.; $5.00 doz. Speciosum Rubrum (Roseum). White, shaded and spotted with rose and 

red. (Packed weight 3 lbs. per doz.); largest bulbs 60c. ea.; $6.00 doz. 

: fed Speciosum Melpomone.- Rich blood-crimson, heavily spotted. (Packed 
Candidum, Henderson’s Superior Northern Grown. This is the ever popu- weight 3 lbs. per doz.); largest bulbs 60c. ea.; $6.00 doz. 

lar, TARCADY) SOW nae res eaean Lily ee a pone A Superbum. (Turk’s Cap Lily.) One of our native species. Grown in good, 
Annunciation Lily,” and “a Pay uy “Wh grows _to eet ese rich soil, it will produce upwards of 50 beautiful orange, tipped red, spotted 

and blooms in the open ground in June. en grown in masses these flowers in a pyramidal cluster. 3 to 5 feet high. Blooms in July. Post- 

Mammoth bulbs. (Packed weight 7 lbs. per doz.) 75c. ea.; $7.50 doz. 

lilies are especially effective against the surrounding greenery of shrubs, “419 Pee 
ete Price, extra large bulbs, $30.00 per 100. (Packed weight, 4 Ibs. paid, 20e- Sete $2.00 doz. : : y : 
per doz.) 40c. ea.; $4.00 doz. Tenuifolium. A miniature Lily having slender stems, 18 inches high, bearing 

. : : ; E } 12 to 20 fiery-scarlet Howers. A gem for cutting, and easily grown in pots 
Canadense. Ournatiye Canadian Lily, Bright yellow marked with copious or in warm, dry border; early. Postpaid, 25c. ea.; $2.50 doz. 

arene S. red; blooms in June and July. 2to3 feet high. Postpaid, 20c.ea.; — Tigrinum Splendens. (Improved Tiger Lily.) The grandest of the Tigers, 
32.00 doz. black polished stem, sometimes 6 feet high. Very large pyramids of flow- 

Canadense Flavum. A pure yellow selection of the above. ~ Postpaid, 20e. ers, orange red, spotted with black, 3 to 5 feet high. Blooms in August. 
(Packed weight 1 1b. per doz.) $10.00 per 100; 25c. ea.; $2.50 doz. ea., $2.00 doz. 

Figrinum Flora Plena. (Double Tiger Lily.) Double bright orange-red 
Canadense Rubrum. Crimson withdarkspots. Postpaid, 20c. ea.; $2.00 doz. flowers spotted with black. Blooms in August. (Packed weight 1 1b. per 

Davuricum. A Siberian lily; bright scarlet flowers dotted black, height 2 doz.) $10.00 per 100; 30c. ea.; $3.00 doz. 
to 3 feet. 20c. ea.; $2.00 doz. Umbellatum. One of the very best ase of the hardy garden Liles; strong 

Z 5 % 2 : =e sturdy habit, growing from 2 to 3 feet high, having large showy flowers in 
Elegans Leonard Joerg. Rich apricot spotted. Postpaid, 20c. ea.; $2.00 doz. clusters at the summit, flowering in June and July. The colors range 
Golden Gleam. This new yellow sport of L. Tenuifolium resembles its parent through all shades of red from rose to blackish-crimson, yellow, bud, 

in habit of growth and freedom of bloom—excepting that the flowers are orange, etc., many being spotted. Mixed colors. (Packed weight 2 lbs. 
of pure golden yellow and very beautiful; height 18 inches. Postpaid, per doz.) 20c. ea.; $2.00 doz. 
50c. ea.; $5.00 doz. 

Hansoni. (The True Japanese Yellow Martagon.) This is one of the best 
of the Martagon group, unsutpassed an Vigor ot ero uh and Beauty by any 
other ly. The flowers are large, of a bright yellow, tinged orange and T 
spotted maroon, with thick wax-like petals. Very robust and free. Post- LILIES FOR FORCIN G 
paid, 75c. ea.; $7.50 doz. x 
Ai (The Yellow Speciosum.) aren are and voy Pes Lily from BERMUDA EASTER LILY 

Shina. It is very hardy, a strong, healthy grower, and without doubt one 
of the best Lilies for garden culture and m3 eaecliye for mashes The LILIUM LONGIFLCRUM HARRISII 
flower stalks, 3 to 5 feet high, carry 5 to 8 large flowers each, the color, a . pnts eS orlescuinivas flow oes 
rich apricot-yellow, lightly spotted with brown, and the shape and size et RE Sh or PURO EEF ANE aed Eo SEI RELICS SEEN oy 
of the flowers and the habit of growth has suggested the name ‘‘Yellow . er . . 
Speciosum.”’ Postpaid, 75c. ea.; $7.50 doz. The flowers are jdelightfully fragrant, pure waxy-white, and if cut when 

partially open, can be kept for two weeks. Bulbs potted in September can 
be had in flower in December, if desired. 

A succession of bloom can be kept up throughout the winter by bringing in a few pots 
of bulbs from cold frames at intervals. Blooming plants in pots form typical Easter 
offerings and presents for decoration of the window, table, house or church. Nothing 
is more appropriately beautiful and highly appreciated. Thousands upon thousands 
are sold in the large cities every winter for this purpose. 

As a garden Lily it is of great beauty, being entirely hardy, excepting in Northern 
climates, where it requires a protection of leaves or litter to the depth of 5 or 6 inches. 
Bulbs Rzady for Shipment—August to December. 

First Size Bulbs. (6 fo 7 inches in circumference.) Those are good bulbs for either pot 
culture or for cut flowers. The bulbs should produce from 6 to 8 flowers. (Packed 
weight 2 lbs. doz.). 35c. ea.; $3.50 doz.; $27.50 per 100. 

Extra Size Bulbs. (7 to 9 inches in circumference.) This is the most popular size to grow 
as pot plants for decoration and equally as valuable for cutting. Bulbs should produce 
from 8 to 12 flowers.( Packed weight 214 lbs. doz.) 65c. ea.; $6.50 doz.; $50.00 per 100. 

THE FORMOSA EASTER LILY 
(LILIUM LONGIFLORUM FORMOSUM) 

This is an improved type of the well known L. longiflorum also known as the “Easter 
or St. Joseph’s Lily.” The plants are of healthy strong growth—about 3 feet high and. 
roduce beautiful snow white trumpet shaped flowers, 6 to 8 inches long. This lily is 
argely grown by florists who “‘force’’ them as pot plants and for cut flowers. It is not 
quite as early as Lilium Harrisii. For Shipment, September to December. 

Extra Size Bulbs,7 to 9 inches. (Packed weight 214 doz.) 50c. ea.; $5.00 doz.; $37.50 
per 100. 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM 
This Japanese type is highly thought of for late winter and Easter forcing—though 

the bulbs of this variety are often carried over in cold storage to be brought into bloom 
at any desired time the succeeding year. The plant is of sturdy stocky growth—with 
black marked stems. The flowers of purest white are the largest of the longifloruma. 
For shipment October to December. 

Extra Size Bulbs, 7 toQ9 inch. (Packed weight 214 lbs. doz.) [50c. ea.; $5.00 doz.; $37.50 

BERMUDA EASTER LILY per 100. 
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GERMAN IRIS or FLEUR-DE-LIS 
(IRIS GERMANICA) 

These, the true Fleur-de-Lis—but greatly improved—are well termed “‘Garden Or- 

chids” and they fairly outrival the orchids in wide range of coloring—both in dainty 

combinations and rich and vivid colors including yellows from light canary to deep 

golden; blues from soft lavender to intense purples, reds from pinkish mauve to claret 

and maroon, beautiful bronzes and pure whites then some are marked and margined with 

other colors in exquisite harmony, and all have showy yellow or orange crests or beards, 

many of the varieties are delightfully fragrant. As cut flowers they are highly prized, 

cut in the bud state the flowers will open in succession and last for several days with 

stems in water. For garden and landscape decoration—groups and masses of Be are 

very effective, being perfectly hardy. 

Our collection contains many new and choice varieties, and we are confident they will 
prove revelations of beauty to Iris lovers. The roots should be divided and replanted 

every fourth year in September as the plants are then dormant. The roots are ready for 

shipment from Sept. 15 to Nov. 15. If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates 

on page 2. Packed weight, 2 lbs. per doz. 

each doz. 100 

Admiral Togo. White, tinged lavender......................... 15 1.50 12700 

Agamemnon. Pure white, edged with azure blue................. -15 1.50 12.00 

Brooklyn. Standards lavender, falls pale blue, base veined brown, 

WV DIL eTANG YELL Wena nde Arte ersten sears Hale beef MLR oPohenette eee ere 21S ro0 11208 

Candicans. Light lavender, falls reddish purple.................. -15 1.50 12.00 

Gertrude. Rich violet blue throughout......................... ~L5 250 612-00 

Gracchus. Clear yellow; falls marked red and netted white....... +20: 200°" 15.00 

Her Majesty. Rose-pink, tinged crimson. ; toe aes -25 2.50 18.00 . 

Honorable. Intense yellow; falls a beautiful awe Bicycle ae ens wld 1e50: 12.00 

L’Africain. Rosy purple, veined white at base................... -15 1.50 12.00 

Lizzie. Standards, pure yellow; falls dark bronzy crimson......... 15 1.50 12.00 

Pallida Dalmatica. Extra large and fine, clear lavender........... 252,50. 18-00 

Parkmani. Pure lemon, falls white, veined purple................ 15» 1.50 -12.00 

Pauline. Sky-blue; falls deeper blue..............-.-0. see ceeee 115) 91750 12.00 

Parrensiseahine deep pluceyiie: sicpisistiels ote cute bittcutslotosuheecerethiolene .15, 1.50 12:00 

Perfection. Magnificent velvety mauve and deep violet........... -25. 2.50 18.00 

Queen of Gypsies. Dusky bronze; falls purple-red.............. Lom 1250) 212200 
Velveteen. Yellowish bufi; falls intense plum purple............ 15 1.50 12.00 

; Walhalla. Standards, lavender, falls wine red.................. 15 1.50 12.00 
GERMAN IRIS Mixed German Iris—Including many beautiful varieties.......... .OS 80 66.00 

JAPAN IRIS 
(IRIS KAEMPFERI) 

There are very few denizens of the flower garden that can compare with the Japan Iris 

for brilliancy, and it is worthy of a prominent place in every garden. The flowers average 

8 to 10 inches across and flash like watered silk in the sunlight. 

The Japan Iris besides being very free flowering is perfectly hardy and grows readily in 

almost any situation, either sunny or partially shady; but the soil should be moist and the 

plants well supplied with water when flowering. They bloom in great profusion in June 

and throughout July, coming into bloom when other Irises are faded and gone which 

to most flower lovers is an additional recommendation. After the ground freezes over 

a light mulch of litter or manure will prevent heaving of the ground and a consequent 

loss of plants. Ready September to November. If by Parcel Post add postage at zone 

rates on page 2. Packed weight 2 lbs. per doz. 

SINGLE FLOWERING 
each doz 

LGU ETS Dp eT STEN ne RRR HALE Semigdhar cor onuwangche our beads © .50 5.00 

Heavonisieboldt.) -Lizht red, white veins. .«:).<.ciic sis acle ss weiss see cle cleus we .80 3.00 

iKamatavn sky-blue, veined white.) .c co <imacs es cle Sersleee Whe enle een .60 6.00 

Mars. Reddish purple striped and blotched white... .................00.. .30 3.00 

PLORTESS yy AVENGER, SHAGEC DIME « s.cicte.cis clesjs ole oisriote ernie ote ePWerdleimiele dw ie Rie kre .50 5.00 

Red Riding Hood. Amaranth, veined white...........5...00eeceeeceeeees .30 3.00 

DOUBLE FLOWERING 

Azure. Immense wavy flower, mauve blue, shaded darker at base........... .60 6.00 
Gold Bound. Pure white, gold banded center...... 20... 0600000 ec eee eee .30 3.00 

Mahoganya Dark red Shaded: Maroon wisi. epakis 6 dieiin slew sin/eds cia olaieisihie'a's)> aleles .50 5.00 
Mt. Hood. Light blue, bright orange center...............0.0 200s eee eee .30 3.00 

Norma. Lavender pink, shaded clear blue........2........-.-eee-eee ... ,60 6.00 
Pasaware., ieddish violet, veined whites: c.c.vscuws cess vu eveces «ple rte .30 3.00 

Japan Iris Seedlings. Containing many new and beautiful single and double varieties. 

Price.—12c. each; $1.25 doz.; $9.00 per 100. JAPANESE IRIS 
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GIANT HYBRID AMARYLLIS 
“INTERNATIONAL PRIZE” STRAIN 

Awarded the Prize at the Flower Show, New York 

These giant flowering hybrids of Vittata are unnamed seedlings from a 
famous English Collection and are of exceptional beauty. The coloring and 
markings are exquisite; the bulbs are very large, and are of sufficient strength 
and age to produce magnificent flowers during the winter or spring. They 
are probably the most magnificent and gorgeous bulbous plants known. 
Their immense flowers, richness of coloring and regal] habit are simply incom- 
parable. They throw up spikes from 2 to 3 feet high, bearing enormous wide 
petalled flowers averaging 8 to 10 inches across and of great substance, some 
being of rich and glowing colors, others delicately shaded and superbly 
veined. 

Mixed varieties, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz., postpaid. 

CALLA LILIES 
Calla Aethiopica, or Lily of the Nile. This old favorite White Calla Lily is 

too well known to require any description. We offer dry roots, as they are 
superior for forcing and winter-flowering purposes; they come into bloom 
quickly and require less room making less foliage. Extra large bulbs, 35c. 
each, $3.50 per doz., postpaid. 

The Godfrey Everblooming Calla. This new hybrid is a true ever-blooming 
variety. A good plant produces an astonishing quantity of large, snow- 
white, slightly fragrant flowers. Compared with the ordinary white Calla, 
it gives three flowers to one, the flower being equally large, of erfect 
form and very much whiter. Properly treated, the same plant will grow 
and bloom without ceasing. The plant is of dw arf, compact, strong growth, 
about 18 inches high, with an Beitdents of dark green leaves. Dormant 
bulbs, 35c. each, $3.50 per doz., postpaid. 

Yellow Calla, Elliotianna. The finest yellow Calla; large rich, deep golden 
flowers often 4 to 5 inches across at the mouth; habit of grow th and foliage 
like the old favorite white Calla excepting the leaves of Elliotianna are 
spotted with white. Dry bulbs, 50c. each, $5.00 per doz., postpaid. 

CHIONODOXA 
GLORY OF THE SNOW 

These are among the most exquisite of spring-flowering bulbs, and should 
be grown in quantities. They produce flower spikes bearing 10 to 15 lovely 
Scilla-like flowers. They are perfectly hardy, and may be planted as an 
edging to a bed, or in masses; naturalized in the lawn they are charming; 
they flower with the Snowdrops and last a long time in perfection. They 
will thrive well in any good garden soil, and are admirabie for pot culture, 
winter blooming in the house, and for forcing, for cut flowers. 
Cnionodoxa Lucillae. Bright blue with large clear white centre (large culti- 

vated bulbs). 40c. doz., $3.00 per 100. 
Chionodoxa Sardensis. Intense deep blve (large cultivated bulbs). 40c. 

doz., $3.00 per 100. 
Chionodoxa Gigantea. 

conspicuous white centre (large cultivated bulbs). 

SCILLAS < 
WOOD HYACINTHS AND BLUE BELLS 

Scilla Siberica. (Amoena or Praecor.) Most beautiful hardy spring bulbs, 
producing in profusion masses of exquisite rich blue flowers almost before 
the snow has disappeared. If grown in masses, their flowers fairly carpet 
the ground;.and if grown with Snowdrops and Crocus, for contrast, the 
effect is magnificent. They should be largely planted as undergrow th in 
Hyacinth beds, ete. Grown in pots they may be had in bloom from Christ- 
mas until April. 40c. doz.; $3.00 per 100, postpaid. 

Siberica Alba. The new white flowering variety, very beautiful. 
postpaid. 

Unusually large flowers of lovely lilac-blue, with 
40c. doz., $3.00 per 100. 

Campanulata. (Wood Hyacinth.) Flowers borne on tall spikes, 1 to 2:feet high. Each flower 
measures nearly one inch across and droops gracefully; perfectly hardy; also fine for pot cul- 
ture. We offer the following Colors: 

Campanulata, Major, Blue. 40c. doz.; $3.00 per 100, postpaid. 
Campanulata, White. 40c. doz.; $3.00 per 100, postpaid. 
Campanulata, Rose. 45c. doz.; $3.50 per 100, postpaid. 

CROWN IMPERTALS 
Well-known spring-blooming, stately, hardy border plants, with clusters of immense pend- 

They are very effective, and 
if Jeft undisturbed for vears they form gigantic and picturesque groups, bearing gorgeously 
ant, bell-shaped flowers, surmounted with a tuft of green leaves. 

colored flowers. 
Packed weight, 2 lbs. per doz. 

Aurora. Red. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 
Crown upon Crown. Several whorls of flowers one above the other, 30c. each; 
Sulphurea. Sulphbur-yellow. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 
Mixed Colors. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

HENDERSON’S MODERN PEONIES 
Within the past few years this magnificent section of hardy herbaceous flowering plants 

has been brought into prominent notice because of the general improvement in varieties of 
There is an element of practical, permanent value in the Peony; 

plants once purchased and planted in suitable soil, continue to increase in size and profusion 
of bloom, aad pay a generous annual dividend in an enormous crop of magnificent, deliciously 

recent origin 

fragrant blooms unsurpassed for decor: ang. purposes. 
See our Fall Catalogue issued Sept. 

sent to all customers, when ready and to others on request. 

MIXED PEONIES and PEONIES TO COLOR.— Without Names. We offer these in strong, 
3 to 5 crown divided roots at 50c., each; $5.00 per doz. 
Double White, Double Crimson, Double Rose Pink, Double Mixed Colors. 

Tf by Parcel Post add noxtane at Zone Rates on page 2. Packed weight dlhs. 

“300. doz.; $3.50 per 100, 

Ist for full het of named varieties of the Peony. 

per doz 

ERANTHIS HYEMALIS | 
(WINTER ACONITE) aG 

Early in spring the golden blossoms of the Winter Aconitelook charming, en 
resting on an emerald-green cushion of leaves and forming a striking contrast i 
to the Snowdrop, Scillas and Chionodoxs. The foliage remains long afterthe | 
flowers, making the plant especially valuable in moist situations such as res E 
under trees, which the W pas Aconite enjoys, and where few other flowering =» 
plants will thrive. 3 to S mches high. 40c. doz.; $3.00 per 100, postpaid. axe 

PEST 
~ 

FRITILLARIA MELEAGRIS a ae 
Singular dwarf spring-flowering plants, bearing large pendant bell-shaped o 

flowers of various colors, yellow, white, black, purple, striped and splashed _ " 
and checkered in the most curious way. They are invaluable for pot culture 
and exceedingly pretty when grown in large eroups in the garden border or_ ory 
wild garden in a dry situation. ‘Mixed Varieties, 40c. doz.; $3.00 per 100, ba 
postpaid. 

GRAPE HYACINTHS 
These very curious and pretty little Hyacinths are perfectly hardy, and 7 

of the easiest culture, they thrive and increase in either sunny or partially 
shaded positions in the garden. When naturszlized in little colonies where 
they can remain undisturbed for severel years, the effect—especially of the 
Grape Hyacinths—is very pretty, while as edgings they are most charming. 
All are also adapted for winter flowering in the house. 
Blue Grape Hyacinths. 30c. per doz.; $2.00 pre 100, postpaid. 

Waite Grape Hyacinths. 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100. 

‘Heavenly Blue’ Grape Hyacinths. A new type with larger flowers of 
richest gentian blue and delightiully fragrant; desirable for cutting and of 
splendid effect massed in the garden or border. 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 
100, postpaid. 

IXIAS 
The Ixia is a beautiful little winter-flow ering bulb, with long, slender, grace- 

ful spikes of bloom. The colors are rich. varied and beautiful, the center 
always differing in color from the other paris of the flower, so that the blos- 
soms, expanding in the sun’s rays, present a picture of gorgeous beauty. 
Mixed Colors, 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100, postpaid. 

SNOWDROPS 
In the early Sane months there is nothing more beautiful than a sheet of 

the snowy. graceful blossoms of the Snowdrop. Beds and effects of sur- 
passing beauty may be arranged with Snowdrops in the centre edged with 
bright blue Chionodoxias, or by intermingling them. In beds of Tulips and 
Hyacinths, Snowdrops are very. effective between the lines; they flower 
while these bulbs are just moving the surface, and when the flowers are over 
there remains an elegant groundwork of green foliage. Used as a permanent 
edging, and in masses on the edges of lawns, nestling in the grass, they look 
charming. Snowédrops are easily flowered in pots during the winter. 

Single Snowdrops. 40c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100, postpaid. 

Double Snowdrops. 50c. per doz.; $3.50 per 100, postpaid. 

Elwes’ Giant Snowdrop. One of the finest of the genus, at least three times 
the size of the ordinary single Snowdrop; flowers slightly marked with 
green spots; fine for cutting. 45c. per doz.; $3.25 per 100, postpaid. 

$3.00 per doz. 

that is, the 

It is 

HENDERSON'S SINGLE SNOWDROPS 
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SELECTED LIST FOR SU MMER SOW ING OF 

Be HERSON ’S PERENNIAL FLOWER 
To meet the increasing demand for seeds of perennial plants we append a list of 

Biennials grow from seed one year, bloom and die the next 
For illustrations and complete descriptions see our Catalogue. 

en Hardy gardening is becoming more popular in America every year. 

Everything for the Garden. 

_ ACHILLEA, The Pearl. 
i The Pearl produces large double pure white flowers in clusters on 

long stems from spring until frost. Splendid cut flower; 2 feet. 

mal ALYSSUM, Saxatile Compacta. A beautiful dwarf hardy perennial for 
: spring beds or edging a flower border. The flowers are produced in 

large clusters and are of a deep pure yellow; 34 foot......... 

_AMPELOPSIS, Veitchii. Boston or Japanese Ivy, valuable hardy 
climber, clinging to wood, stone or brick walls; dense ivy-green 

- foliage, changing to red in autumn; 30 feet... 

A -ANCHUSA Italica (Dropmore). A fine, large, hardy herbaceous plant; 
4 to 5fect high, with flowers of lovely Gentian blue. ........ ie 25 

ANEMONE (A. St. Brigid.) 

Sent free on request. 

These beautiful Irish Poppy-flowered var- 
jeties produce in abundance large single, semi-double and double 
flowers 3 to 5 inches across, in an endless variety of colors. For eut- 
ting they are unsurpassed, and in the garden they flower until 
BUMEBIMIC OR GCE pee llics Se: Pace a ais 

-AQUILEGIA (Columbine.) 
Very effective when 
Height 127 to 3 feet. 

Henderson's American Hybrid Columbine. The plants are robust; 
the flower stems, often 40 inches in height, carry clusters of immense 
long-spurred, single flowers. The colors are superb 

‘ Single, Large-Flowering, Mixed colors... 
Double-Flowering, Long Spurred Hybrids. 

: large, double flowers......... EE eee 
Bell-Flowered Columbine. (Aguilegia Clemataquilla.) A beautiful 

new spurless type producing large open bell-shaped flowers of many 
colors, in mixture... . . 

Chrysantha. The beautiful long- spurred yellow.... 
Coerulea Hybrida. Rocky Mountain variety, long-spurred flowers of 

white and blue 
_ ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho, Dutchman's Pipe Vine. 

large leaves, making dense shade; 30 feet. 
ASPARAGUS Verticillatus. Hardy climber, with feathery foliage ‘and 

searlet berries; 10 ft. =~ eye Bekee 

_ ASTER, Hardy, New Taree Seiomeninie 
th These ‘Michaelmas Daisies” are sp! lendid subjects for permanent 

positions in the herbaceous border where they form large bushy 
, clumps, 134 to 2 feet high. 

Se White Queen. Pure white single flowers 
__ Alpinus Goliath. © Lilac with yellow center......... 
re _ Hardy Asters, Mixed Colors. New Hydrids......... 
i BIGNONIA Grandiflora. The Besoy emt lec ae clusters of Late 
, : orange-red flowers 40 to 50 fect. : 
we BOLTONIA Asteroides. Hardy pere Brat growing 6 feat t in Piet th pro- 

ucing single white Marguerite-like flowers during summer and 
PEERUMNIS ROOM | ec) « So cela ya oie) svecoye' oars [e) vl@icsaia’y nels tm indeed 5 

PANULA Bell-Flower. 
Campanula Persicaefolia grandiflora. (Peach leaved Bell-Flowers), 
handsome, hardy perennials, throwing up spikes 2 or 3 feet high; 

_ bearing during summer large, bell-shaped blossoms ‘of blue or white. 

grown in beds or the herbaceous border. 

’ Beautiful long-spurred, 

Hardy climber; has 

= 

rorite “Chimne v Bell- 
ower,’ a hardy bier nni: = Nihie and white; height, 4 to 5 feet. 

lene. pyramidalis compacta. Mixed Colors. Dwarfer and more 
‘compact in growth than the pyramidalis—attaining a height of 
only 2 to 3 feet. Pian Ae Er Se ee 

138 

ee 

_ the leading sorts, which if sown this summer will produce plants that will flower next season. 
_ Perennials last for several years, blooming annually from seed after the first season. 

Cultural directions are printed on each packet. 

Pkt. 

10 

10 

10 

10 

.10 

Oo 

.10 

10 

.10 

.10 

10 

CANDYTUFT, Hardy. 
of borders or for low clumps or beds. 

Gibraltica. Showy, large-growing, rosy-white; 1 to 2 feet. : 
Sempervirens. Completely covered with white flowers in SP ung; 

Lat DO term mes neers es Simaeae cid claw: spccdgcterdet ee aaer ee 
varie tie s (Campant ula L 

length, 
CANTERBURY BELLS. The 'C up ‘and Saucer" 

Calycanthema) produce beautiful single flowers 3 in. in 
saucers 3 to 4 inches across 

Media (Canterbury Bells) single mixed 
The following separate colors, sinyle blue, rose or white, each..... 
Mediavdonblermirxe deter er, Winteiy, cas etarslas uoences «a cetera 
The following separate colors, double white, double rose, or double 

blue, each Abe 
Calycanthema mixed ‘ ‘Cup and Saucer” varieties... 
The following separate colors, calycanthema blue, 

white, each 5 eRe GES FO ele 
CERASTIUM Tomentosum (Snow in Summer). A white foliage and a 

profusion of small white flowers. Very pretty as an edging plant 
CARNATION, Hardy Garden. Double Mixed. Will produce large 

clumps that will stand out over winter and bloom throughout the 
following summer and fall. Extra fine strain. Per 500 seeds, 50c. . 

CHRYSANTHEMUM Single Hardy. The large flowering single white 
hardy Daisy—Chrysanthemum leucanthemum maxcimum—long con- 
sidered one of our finest hardy perennials for garden decoration 

striped, rose or 

King Edward forms a bushy plant 18 inches high, magnificent large 
_white flowers, 3 to 4 inches across-....... Raid he te ieee 

Little Gem. A new dwarf variety, only 15 to 18 inches high, bearing 
large, white flowers on long ste ms ; 

Shae Daisy. White flowers 4 inches or more across. 
s feet in height.... 

CLEMATIS Paniculata. Covered from the ground to the summit with 
pure white fragrant flowers. 12 fect. 

Large-Flowering, Mixed (Jackman’s). 

Plants, 2 to 

Flowers 3 to 4 inches across of Son iee py shades of blue, white, 
purple, lavender, ete.; 10 to 12 feet. a Wasnt 

COREOPSIS Harvest Moon. Form clumps 2 to 3 feet high. It pro- 
duces rich yellow flowers, shaded with orange 

El Dorado. Color, brilliant golden yellow. Compact, ‘bushy plants— 
about 2 feet high Ae i 4 rates Dai eae PAPUA - 

COWSLIP. (Primula veris). This beautiful spring flowering dwarf 
hardy perennial bears clusters of fragrant flowers of various colors, 
as vellow-brown, edged yellow, etc. Height, 6inches... 

DELPHINIUM, or Hardy Larkspur. 
Giant Single ‘and Double Superb Hybrids. The blossoms are of im- 

mense size, single, semi-double and double, dressing the spikes from 
2 to 5 fect of their le ngth. The colors range from white and lavender 
through every shade of blue from azure to indigo and purple. The 
plants grow trom 6 to 10 feet in he ight. + Mixed colors. Per 1000 
seeds, $1.00. . MG Pert Tb Lay he eee tat irom e yr geen 

Hybridum Belladonna Fanny Stormonth. An improved varie ty of the 
‘Belladonna”™ Larkspur; early and continuous blooming, light azure- 
blue 5 to 7 feet high. 

Formosum. Deep blue, white centre; 
Single, Fine Mixed Colors. 

DIANTHUS, Hardy, Grass or Spice Pinks. 
Dwarf Large Double-Flowering Grass or Spice Pinks. (Dianthus 

Plumarius Nanus, fl. pl.) Plants about 1 foot high, vigorous, hardy 
and flower profusely during spring and early summer. The flowers 
are large, double, beautifully inne and emit a elove-like eet 
Mixed colors... 

Plumarius, double mixed. 
Pinks 1 foot 

2 to 3 fect. 

SEEDS 

Admirably adapted for permanent front rows 
Pkt. 

tS 

10 



PETER HENDERSON & CO.—PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS 

PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS for SUMMER SOWING 
(CONTINUED) 

DIGITALIS or Foxglove. Gloxinia-Flowered. 
Spikes, 4 to 5 feet high, well furnished with large Gloxinia-like LO 

of various colors. 

White, spotted........... .10 Purple, spotted.............. 
Wilacs spotied Ser... ian cos ox 10 Rose, ‘spotted2./-) <> hse ae 

Mixed’ colors: «(Gloxinoides)/.2jo.5.-- gas co ete eee eee ee ee 

Grandiflora. Yellow. Very charming flowers of soft chrome-yellow 
on S-foot Spikes: 20. Sb es ee eS BS RES REL eee eee 

Monstrosa. Long spikes of large flowers, the striking feature of this 
strain is the enormous bell-shaped blossom that tops each spike of 
flowers so Misxed: colors .\2, see aroe ee rid Se eae eae cee 

GAILLARDIA Giant Hardy Hybrid. The flowers often 4 to 5 inches 
across, and very highly colored, as scarlet with gold edge, blood-red 
with yellow edge, yellow with orange disk, golden with scarlet bor- 
der, pure yellow, fiery-crimson and many others. Mixed colors... . 

GYPSOPHILA Paniculata. A favorite hardy perennial, the feathery 
foliage and white flowers are largely used in making bouquets. Pkt. 

Double-flowering (G.paniculata fl. pl.). A new type bearing racemes 
of double white flowers which last long in perfection; 50% will come 
double, the balance single-flowering plants...............-...... 

HOLLYHOCK Hardy Double. Grand summer and autumn flowering 
plants, bearing long spikes of double flowers 3 to 4 inches across. 
Hardy biennials 5 to 8 ft high. 

Wonple:Canary—VEvMOwi.)-.-)~ oo, eaeinde sic le eimbs aces lek leo letet eae een nee 

Same CYamiSOM ges. ne corse LO, Double Pink \ox wise 

p> Layender. ~ 22 sj% 10 Ss) sPorplesc arte 

meee WIQYOON 222 as a1. 2 10 se NY Rite in. Seto 

Extra Choice Double Mixed. From named varieties. 500 seeds, 50c. 

Imported Collections of Double Hardy Hollyhocks. 
12 separate colors 75c. 

Single-flowering Hollyhocks, mixed colors, 500 seeds, 35e............ 

Allegheny Hollyhocks. Mixed colors. Semi-double fringed flowers. 
1) er RA ee nD SER nt ee renal reir ito Savas ga ae: 

HIBISCUS, Hardy Varieties (Marsh Mallows). These are showy hardy 
bushy plants, 3 feet high, bearing immense bowl-like flowers often 
6 inches across. 

Giant Rainbow. A grand hardy perennial shrub, growing from 5 to 6 
feet high, producing beautiful single flowers 6 to 8 inches in diameter, 
the colors range from white and pink to many shades of red and crim- 
son, which we offer in mixture. PkKt.....:.......:.-...-+-«---- 

LATHYRUS Latifolius, Hardy Everlasting Peas. “These climb 6 to 8 
ket high when trained on a trellis; the flowers are borne in large 
clusters. 

White Pearl. 

WWISXE CU ACOLOTS «.< cls tree see ene ale ee Ne oie ae ope ee oleae felece ie eae eieide Peer 

LUNARIA Biennis or ‘‘Honesty.”” Hardy biennial especially useful in 
shady, damp places; the flowers of purple, crimson or white are fol- 
lowed by silvery transparent seed pods; height, 2 feet. 

LOBELIA, Hardy. Tall, hardy perennials with long spikes of brilliant 
flowers. They thrive in shady situations; 2 to 4 feet. Mixed colors. 

Cardinalis. (Cardinal Flower.) 

LUPINUS, New Hardy Hybrids. Showy, hardy perennials 3 to 4 feet in 
height producing during summer, long racemes of pea-like flowers in 
AT VBXACLY? OL COLOXS soiaynre- cforms ate tee aa we ate, elated) eae ape eee ER 

LYCHNIS Chalcedonica. The scarlet Lychnis, an old favorite bearing 
heads of bright scarlet fowers; very hardy; 3 to 4 feet............. 

HENDERSON’S MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY PANSIES have been 
famous many years for their superior size, perfection of form, mar- 
velous diversity of colorings, superb markings as well as for robust 
lant growth—deep rooting frost and heat resisting qualities and 
reedom of bloom. Mixed! colors... 2.2 fo... 1.26. sence sce teeoters 
PENMEDDD GOCGE: soe Sates se tw clone ees es cp steno ae a UM OR ce el neni minty 

PENTSTEMON. ‘‘Sensation.” Spikes, about 2 feet high. Flowers, 
two inches across. The colors vary from pink to scarlet and maroon, 
all beautifully blotched and veined; large white throats............ 

A new variety having very large flowers, colors range 
1 2) PMLA ony eon Sear ceh Sor 

Excelsior.” 
from white to deep scarlet. 

PLATYCODON Grandiflora. Chinese Bell Flower. Bear large bell- 
shaped flowers; very handsome for garden decoration; 1 }2 feet. Mixed 
Kenlorse) Dliie aud white, = ORs cae sept cis na reie ss cisdhrs vor were aeete ehniel 

Nana Compacta. Mixed colors. 

POLYANTHUS (Primula Elatior). An early-blooming Primrose for 
spring flower beds or pot culture; the large umbels of flowers edged 
and laced are borne on stalks 8 inches tall. Mixed colors........ 

6 separate colors, . 

Mixed colors . 

Long spikes of intense scarlet flowers : 

.10 

.10 

10 

POPPY GIANT ORIENTAL. These hold an unrivaled position for effec- 
tiveness in hardy borders; height 2 to 3 feet; flowers immense, often 
6 inches across. 

Colosseum. Flowers 8 inches across. Dark scarlet, with a black spot 
at the base of each petal 

Beauty of Livermere. Crimson with black blotch 

Princess Victoria Louise. 

Salmon Queen. 

Salmon-scarlety cme ts ce ce eee 

Salmon-yellows. sete a ee a ae ee 

‘Rembrandt: (Orange-scarlet=- 2 cn th oe ees ke ee eee 

Mixed Colors. Per 1,000 seeds, 50c 

POPPY ICELAND (Papaver Nudicaule). The fragrant, crushed satin- 
fiowers are produced in never-ceasing succession from the beginning 
of June to October; fine for cutting. = 

Yellow. oes. eS ee .10 

Mixed Colors.2 Per, 1: 000 seeds SOC. ens oes ok Wc ieee ae eee 

Storrie’s New Iceland Poppies. This new strain contains many new 
colors and shades,,including blush, salmon, coral-pink, orange-rose, 
white, lemon, orange, striped, flecked, edged blended, ete. Mix 
Golo Per 1000 steds #750 AY Nae ee oe eee ee 

HARDY BLUE PRIMROSE—Primula Acaulis 
s beautiful blue-flowered type of the popular old English yellow 
rimrose 

PRIMULA JAPONICA HYBRIDS. Stately, robust plants that carry 
large trusses of bloom. The colors range from pure white through 
shades of pink to deep crimson 

PYRETHRUM Hybridum. 
inches across of rose, 
stems 2 feet high. 

Single, Large-flowering. Mixed colors:..............-........... 
Double, Large-flowering. Mixed colors..................-..-2--5 

SCABIOSA Hardy Varieties. - 

Caucasica Perfecta. Dense, spreading plants 2 or 3 feet high. Semi- 
double flowers, 3 to 4 inches across poised on stalks 1} to 2 feet long. 
The coloring is a beautiful lilac-blue..................--..00.05- 

Japonica. New Scabiosa from Japan, 232 feet in height. Flowers 
2 inches across, of a beautiful mauve blue........................ 

STOKESIA, The Hardy Cornflower. The plants grow from 18 to 24 
inches high and begin fiowering in July, continuing without interrup- 
tion till late in October. The flowers, 4 to 5 inches across, on long 
stems, are valuable for cutting. 

Cyanea Blue..> Lavender-blue. 25.2250 eo Te en en ere 

Hybrids, Mixed Colors, include some charming shades of blue, lav- 
ender, violet, white and a new pink variety...................... 

SWEET ROCKET or Dames Violet. The plants form clumps 2 to 3 feet 
in height covered with showy terminal spikes of flowers resembling 
Stocks. The colors range from white through lilac to pink and 
purple: i Mixed) Colors= 25 Sah cers. see cereus oy 

Hardy herbaceous plants, flowers 3 to 4 
flesh, pink, white, crimson, etc.; borne on 

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus barbatus). The plants grow about 1 foot 
high and form fine clumps. 

Henderson's Perfection. Our improved Perfection strains produce in 
pie profusion large florets in a great variety of extremely rich 
colors. 

Extra choice Single varieties mixed.................-00.02-20000e 

Double large-flowering mixed. Extrachoice...................... 

Pink Beauty. Largesingle flowers of pure pink.................. 

Scarlet Beauty. Largesinglescarlet flowers................-...--- 

Harlequin. Large flowers of several colors produced on one plant... . 

TRITOMA UVARIA. ‘‘Red Hot Poker Plant.” The tall spikes of 
orange red flowers make an effective display from August until 
November. 14,80 5i6ebee pantera cae ee cckis ce eet Wot emanates ra 

New Hybrid Tritomas. They range in color through shades of yellow 
to orange and from salmon-pink, coral red, etc., to crimson. The 
plants vary in height from 18 inches to 6 feet..............-..--. 

PANSY-VIOLETS, Tufted or Bedding. (Viola cornuta grandiflora hy- 
brida). Pansy-like blossoms, 2 to 2!> inches across, of great su 
stance and brilliant colors. The plants are hardy, forming tufted 
clumps, with myriads of flowers from spring until cold weather. 
Many arescented. Mixed 'colors. 2. fos. eb bas cin ce ew ee es 

wALL FLOWER. These perennials make nice bushy plants, 134 feet 
high, bearing in the spring long spikes of fragrant flowers of various 
colors, crimson, purple, yellow; apricot, mahogany, pink, etc. 

Large Double. 
Large Single. ) Mixed eulorg: Sin .jrv pe ao ciate ele wis! mb ointee min ae 

Collection of 6 separate Double Wall Flowers..................-+-- 

WISTARIA, Chinese. Of luxuriant and rapid growth, bearing in the 
spring immense panicles of flowers produced in great profusion, 
25 feet. Blue. . 2. Foe. Tein sete ee ob iokwy epee alse ap Se eee 

Mrxed colors’ Jo sere ice = seca eae sane nines nico me te : 

-10 
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HEN DERSON’S 

TESTED VEGETABLE SEKED FOR SUMMER 
SOWING 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
All Vegetable Seeds listed in this Catalogue, with the exception of Peas, Beans or Sweet Corn in quantities of one-half peck or over are delivered 

transportation paid in the United States. 
post Hoge , 

The packed weight of one-half peck of either Peas, Beans or Sweet Corn is nine pounds. See page 2 for parcel 

g this Free Delivery offer we reserve the right to ship goods by Parcel Post, Express or Freight at our option. 

For complete descriptions, send for our Illustrated Catalogue. 

BEANS. (1 quart to 100 feet of drill, 1 bushel per acre in drills) 
We pay transportation charges on Beans in packets pints and quarts. 
For larger quantities if ordered by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on 
page 2. PRICES 

DWARF or BUSH, GREEN PODDED. Pkt. Pt. Qt. 4 Pk. 
Bountiful, Henderson’s. A prolific and continuous 

bearer, the first in spring and the last in fall.... 15 40 70 2.50 
Dwarf Horticultural. A bush variety of the popu- 

lar Climbing Horticultural. A grand shell bean 10 30 50. 175 
Extra Early Refugee. This variety is a decided 

improvement on the old Refugee or 1,000 to 1, 
as it is fully two weeks earlier................. 10 35 60 2.20 

Earliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s. Very early 
and remains fit for use for along time.......... 10 30 55 2.00 

Refugee or 1,000 to 1. The most popular bean 
for a late crop. Does remarkably well in the 
VEN Sa BSR ae a ee SRR a ME ne) AMIR AR 10) .- 30 55 2.00 

BEANS, DWARF WAX-PODDED or ‘‘BUTTER” 
Curries Rust-Proof Wax. The earliest, hardiest 

and the most prolific of the flat wax-pod Beans, 
color golden yellow, pods long and straight..... 15 40 70 2.50 

Hodson Long Pod Wax. Creamy yellow Wax 
bush Beans, one of the best fora maincrop.... 15 40 70 2.50 

BEET. (1 oz. to 50 feet of drill; 5 lbs. per acre in drills.) Pkt. Oz. 4 |b. Lb 
Detroit Dark Red. Best for summer sowing, and 

ROMRWINTEIGUSE ernie aherc aise nieee sepals ohetaye ecanatete LOM 20) 50 1.50 
Eclipse. Early, smooth and globe shaped........ 10 20 50 1.50 
Early Blood Turnip, Henderson’s. A great im- 

provement on the standard variety. Matures 
quickly and is unexcelled for winter storing.... 10 20 50 1.50 

Edmand’s. A handsome, round, uniform, turnip- 
shaped Beet, fine for late crop.............-.- 10 20 50 1.50 

Half Long, Henderson’s. [Free from woody-fibre. 10 25 65 2.00 
Long Smooth Blood-Red. An excellent late variety 5 15 40 1.25 

CABBAGE. (1 oz. produces 2,000 plants; % Ib. to 
transplant for an acre.) 

Autumn King, Henderson’s Enormous Solid 
Heads often 12 to 15 lbs. each. It has such 
small outer leaves that it can be planted closer 
than the ordinary late sorts. A distinct feature 
of the Autumn King is the peculiarly crimped 
leaves, which enables it to be distinguished 
PIMC HELG Pe Rar al rece eee eeetnic sel pace iels ela Ghee 10 80 2.75 10.00 

Charleston Wakefield Henderson’s. A _ larger 
variety of Early Jersey Wakefield but not as 
early as the original stock. The pointed-head 
Cabbages are preferable to the larger flat kinds.. 10 70 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s Original. 
The best First-Early Pointed-Head cabbage. 
This Cabbage, though introduced years ago by 
the late Peter Henderson, still holds its undis- 
puted lead as the best extra-early pointed-head 
Cabbage, and is more largely grown than all 
other first-early Cubbages combined.......... 10) 70) e233 

to i] o ~ S 

tw or ao .00 

Everything for the Garden. Free on request. 
PRICES 

CABBAGE—continued. Pkt. Oz. %Lb. Lb. 
Early Market Henderson. Three or four days later 

than Early Jersey Wakefield. The earliest large- 
heading Cabbage in existence. Entirely free from 
coarse veins or leaves. Unexcelled for the home 
OMEMATKEh PArOeENED. othe ai. cca tate oe 15 80 

Early Summer Henderson’s. The standard. It 
is fit for use right after the extra early sorts. 
It forms large solid flat heads weighing S to 10 
[bs each temas stuns 1 eee ae nme tnare pie SLO" e022 2508-00 

Succession, Henderson’s. Best for general use. 
The heads are enormous in size, extremely solid 
and it grows well at any season............... 10 80 2.75 10.00 

Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected. A well 
known variety; forms large solid heads, and 
WINTERS WEllsotsc Mls conte ers ase caieplies aleleua ee 10 50 1.7 

Premium Flat Dutch. A Standard and excellent, 

to ~~ or _ o .00 

variety, developing earlier than most late 
sorts but not so good a winter keeper. For fall 
use it is tender and of superior flavor,......... 10 50 1.75 6.00 

AMERICAN DRUMHEAD SAVOY. 
The best flavored of all cabbages.............. 10 50 1.75 6.00 

CARROT. (1 oz. for about 125 feet of drill; 4 lbs. for an 
acre.) 

Chantenay Half Long Scarlet. Blunt rooted, 

Early Scarlet Horn. <A popular variety. When 
pulled young it is excellent for soups mail aee e ar LO 15 45 1.50 

Half-Long Red, Stump-Rooted. Best forsummer 10 15 45 1.50 
CHICORY. LARGE ROOTED. 

The ‘‘Barbe de Capucin” of the French. In the 
fall the roots are planted in a dark cellar on a slop- 
ing heap, composed of alternate layers of 3 inches 
of soil, and the roots laid horizontally, projecting 
linch from the heap. They sprout quickly, pro- 
ducing the delicious ‘‘Barbe de Capucin”’ at a sea- 
son when salad is most scarce. It is very easy to 
grow, and is also used in summer as greens...... 10 35 1.25 4.00 

CORN, SWEET or SUGAR. (1 @t. for 200 hills; 8 to 10 gts. in hills for an acre.) 
We pay transportation charges on Corn in packets, pints and quarts. For 
larger quantities if ordered by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 
2 of cover. Pie > Bt: Qt. 4 Pk. 
Pocahontas. Early sweet flavored.............. 15 40 70 2.50 
Early Champion. An old and thoroughly tested 

VETIECY sails <laiy wobirns, one crset eel oid chee wicks Ws 3) niu oie 10 35 60 2.20 
The ‘‘Henderson.”’ The best second early. It pro- 

duces uniformly large, thick ears, compactly 
filled from butt to tip with long, milky white 
kernels of luscious tenderness.................. 10 35 60 2.20 

Stowell’s Evergreen. The ears are of a large 
size, grains deep, exceptionally tender and 
sugary, and have the advantage of remaining 
longer in the green state than any other........ 10 40 70 2.50 
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Henderson’s Tested Vegetable Seeds 
FOR SUMMER SOWING 

PRICES 

CORN SALAD. Pkt. Oz. %Lb. Lb. 
Large-Leaved, Fetticus, or ‘‘Lamb’s Lettuce.” 

Grown for the late fall, winter and spring use. 10 20 60 2.00 
CRESS, or PEPPER GRASS. 

Extra Curled. Crisp, pungent leaves............ 10 20 50 1.50 
CUCUMBER. 

(1 oz. for 60 hills; 2 to 3 ibs. in hills for an acre) 
Cool and Crisp, Henderson’s. Extraearly...>.. 10 25 75 2.50 
Early White Spine. Popular for family use...... 10 20 60 2.00 
Green Prolific. Short green, pickling variety..... 10 20 60 2.00 
Extra Early Green Prolific. Idealforpickling.... 10 20 60 2.00 
The ‘‘Henderson” White Spine. The standard 

extra early, prolific, best for slicing............ 10 30 85 3.00 
Livingston’ s Evergreen. Wonderfully prolific. . 10 20 60 2.00 

ENDIVE. ‘‘Escarole’ and ‘‘Chicoree.” (1 oz. ‘for 
100 feet of drill.) One of the best salads, especially 
when blanched; if boiled makes fine “‘greens. 

Broad-Leaved Batavian. Has large, thick, broad 
leaves; and forms large hearts................ 10 20 60 2.00 

Green Curled. Best for general use......:..... 10 20 60 2.00 
KALE, or BORECOLE. (1 oz. for 150 feet of drill.) 

Largely grown for supplying ‘‘greens’’ during 
the fall, winter and spring; used small, like 
Spinach; frost improves the quality. 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. Sow during June, 
and transplant for use in fall.............-... 10 20 60 2.00 

Siberian. Green curly leaves; tender and of deli- 
mate favor os cha eee Eee 10 20 60 2.00 

LETTUCE. (1 oz. for 3,000 plants.) 
Big Boston, Henderson’ s. The best head lettuce 

on earth. Large areas of it may be seen growing 
in the vicinity of N. Y. C. as late as Nov. 15th 10 25 Wow oDO 

Boston Market, or. White-Seeded Tennis Ball. A 
popular, early, small, compact-heading variety. 10 20 60 2.00 

Mammoth Black-Seeded Butter. Similar to, but 
larger than Black-Seeded Butter, enormous 
heads tender, sweet and crisp.............---- 10 20 60 2.00 

New York, Henderson’s. Immense heads as 
Bolduns necabbage::; =. Secs een oe eee 15 35 1.20° 4.00 

Black-Seeded Simpson. It stands the summer 
heat splendidly, and is practically everbearing.. 10 20 60 2.00 

Early Curled Simpson. Earlier than head Let- 
tuces; grown in cold frames and the open 
ground Fe La ECE) FSi Oe Ls OE ER AE 10 20 60 2.00 

Grand Rapids. Beautifully crumpled and curled 10 25 75 2.50 
Trianon Cos. Self-folding inner leaves are self- 

Plan ching sh Ske een ane eae Oe 10 25 ae DIARY) 

Our Pamphlet “SALADS—GROWING AND BLANCHING”’ sent 
with order if requested. 

Purchaser pays transporta- 
tion on Mushroom Spawn 

5 1 10 100 
MUSHROOM SPAWN. brick bricks bricks 

American Spore Culture. This is sold in fiat bricks. 
One brick may be broken into nine pieces which 
set 12 in. apart will spawn an area of 9 square feet 40 3.50 32.50 
Our Leaflet ‘‘Mushroom Culture” send free on application. 2 

ONION. (1 oz. for 100 feet of driil; 5 to 6 lbs. in Pkt.. Oz. WLb. Lb- 
drills for an acre.) 

Bermuda Red. Flat light red-skinned Onions 
Olumild Ma voriantc3,0 hes a BER oe bee eee 10 35 1.20 4.00 

Bermuda, White. Flat, grows very quickly 
exceedingly mild in flavor.................--. 10 35 1.20 4.00 

White Portugal or Silver Skin. This is beyond 
doubt the very best Onion for general use during 
the spring, summer and autumn.............. 10 35 1.15 4.00 

PARSLEY. (1 oz. for 150 feet of drill.) 
Champion Moss Curled. Densely crimpled and 

curled, dark green leaves.........,..-...-4-- 10 15 40 1.2 
Emerald Henderson’s. Finely cut mossy leaves.. 10 25 80 3.00 
Extra Double Curled. A popular fine dwarf, 

pemutitully curled ‘sorte autcmow  oe hae aisle 10 LS 40 1.40 
PEAS. (1 quart to 100 feet of drill; 2 to 3 bushels for an acre.) 

We pay transportation charges on Peas in packets, pints and quarts. For 
larger quantities if ordered by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on wae 

Pkt Pte Ot. 24h 
Alaska. Height, 2ft. A wonderfully early, 

smooth, blue Pea; pods are filled with 
smooth blue-green Peas................ 10 35 60 2.30 4.50 

First of All, Henderson’s. Height, 2'% feet 
One of the earliest peas grown........... 10 45 80 2.75 5.00 

Prosperity, Henderson’s. Height 2'2 feet. 
The quickest growing wrinkled pea...... 15 45 80 3.00 5.50 

The Ameer. (or ‘Mammoth Alaska” Pea). : 
This early variety—often called the 
“Mammoth Alaska” is rapidly growing in 

— favor. It resembles Alaska, the vine 
being more vigorous, a little taller or about 
3 feet in height and the pods and peas are 
fully one-third larger. It is a heavy pro- 
ducer of handsome dark green pods con- 
tuining from 5 to 7 large blue-green round 
peas of excellent quality. The crop ripens 
about three days later than Alaska 10 35. .60 te 30 4.50 

PRICES 

PUMPKIN Pkt. Oz. 14Lb. 
(1 oz. for 30 to 50 hills.) 

Cheese. The most popular for pies and table use; 
large, flat-round; creamy-yellow skin; thick, 
orange flesh of fine quality; asplendid keeper... 5 20 50 

Connecticut Field. A productive, large, orange 
colored; field -Pumpkinae. s- oe ee cee eee 5-10 35 

RADISH. (1 oz. for 100 feet of drill; 9 to 10 lbs. in 
driils for an acre.) 

Early White-Tipped Scarlet PUTTY Fav ote is te she 5 15 45 
Rapid Forcing. Small, round, Bright scarlet, F 

with white tip; grows quickly..........2..... 10 20 60 
Red Forcing. Extra-early, maturing in 21 days; 

round, bright red, very mild 
French Breakfast. A favorite oval-shaped, bright 

scarlet Radish, with white tip................ SMe 45 45 
Scarlet |Olive-Shaped. An oval-shaped variety, 
seetane in 25 days; Flesh-white, crisp and 

pbrdyclase OS Shy abe and ay ce ies Ce ener eit ners eee 5 15 45 
Philadelphia White Box. A good variety for cold 

frames; keeps firm a long while; we sell a very 
superior SLOCI air es eo Rone ele aie 10 20 45 

Long Scarlet Short Top. White mild flesh; 
grows 6 inches in length; matures in 25 days... 5 15 45 

Long White Vienna, or Lady Finger. Tapering 
shape, about four inches long, mild and tender; 
tmatures in about 25:days/..\)52.1.... eo. 10 20 50 

White Summer Turnip. A flat-round, early sum- 
mer Radish 2 inches in diameter; white and 
tender; ready to use in 30 days............... fay OF) 45 

Chartier. A summer Radish, long and handsome 
top crimson fading to white at tip............. i igs 1 | 45 

Celestial, or White Chinese. Grows to an enor- 
mous size; flesh firm, mild and crisp........... 10 20 60 

RUTA BAGAS. For Table Use 
Sow 1 oz. for 100 feet of drill, 2 or 3 lbs. per acre 
in drills. 

Henderson’s Long Island Improved Ruta Baga. 
It is very large, has no neck, and is a remark- 
ably good keeper, the flesh is rich yellow and 
of fine Qualitys= are Sees Ocak tee 10 #15 35 

Improved American Purple Top. Considered - 
the standard American Ruta Baga by most 
growers. Very popular both for stock or table ; 
MISE A cbc, .cetarines ani ere tto tees seria shale etree ae 10 15 35 

SPINACH. (1 oz. for 100 feet of drill; 10 to 12 Ibs. in 
drills for an acre.) Varieties marked * should be 
sown in the fall in latitude of New York for 
spring crop.) 

Long Season, Henderson’s. Very slow in run- 
TN CORSCED Sera aoe aerate wee Re ote aye ste ts 10 #15 40 

Norfolk, Savoy-Leaved. The best for late fall. Se ES 30 
*Thick-Leaved, Henderson’s. Produces large, 
thick crumpled. leaves of fine quality.......... 10 15 30 

Victoria. Stands in prime condition long after 
other varieties have bolted to seed............ 5 715 30 
*Virofiay, Large Round-Leaved. Very hardy... 5 15 30 

SQUASH. Summer Varieties. 
(Bush varieties, 1 oz. for 50 hills; 5 to 6 lbs. per 
acre.) 

Vegetable Marrow Bush. An English variety, 
oblong, yellow fruits 10 to 15 inches in length; 
flesh, tender, marrowy and delicious.....-..... 10 25 85 

White Bush Scalloped. The white “Patty Pan’’; 
TRECUORON DET Es ook ot Seat tree eet fgeic uence we ede 10 «20 60 

Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck. A bush vari- 
ety, early and prolific; densely warted......... 10 20 60 

SWISS CHARD. The ‘cut and come again” vege- 
table 2 Jaeee Ae eA See luetteyert ik ol cl biare oy seme i age 45 

TURNIP. c oz, for 150 feet of drill or 2 lbs. in drills 
per acre.) 

Early Purple Top Milan. The earliest Turnip in 
BU ERVAtION 2 clote oie the ame Ne Sora ie na, eine 

Early Red Top Strap Leaf. A popular variety of 
quick growth; flesh white and of excellent 
CUB wo no > hye neeaseeeree sb. win CAS uy = Se 5 615 45 

Early White Flat Dutch. An excellent early, 
white, flat Turnip; flesh mild............... 6 15 45 

Long White, or Cowhorn. A long, white-fleshed 
Turnip growing half above ground; it is of fine 
ryt: tN epee, Soe, SERENE LUNI hn: Seon, tae 5 15 45 

Snowball. An excellent white round variety. ... 10 20 55 
Purple Top White Globe. A large globe-shaped 

variety; white flesh, fine-grained, tender and 
BY ROE einer Oi es CU Chee ete Perey SEIT CMs seas RORY 10 15 45 

Yellow Globe. A * yellow- fleshed, globe-shaped 
variety, of large size; a splendid’ winter keeper; 
excellent for both table and stock............. 6 15 35 

Lb. 
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é 24-in. only, $7.00. 

The ‘‘Henderson’”’ 

Perfected Lawn Mowers 
Two New Styles, Model ‘‘A”’ and Model ‘‘B”’ 
The Henderson Lawn Mower, as formerly constructed had, with two exceptions, left 

nothing to be desired to make it an absolutely perfect grass cutting machine, adapted to 

doing all kinds of work; these two lacking essentials we are now supplying in the Henderson 

Perfected Lawn Mowers, Model A and Model B. We are offering these two models so 

that our customers may select a Henderson Mower best adapted to their needs. 

These new models are fitted with a new pattern cutting knife of flexi-rigid construction 

that will absolutely cure nine-tenths of the ills that affect Lawn Mowers in general. This 

cutting knife is flexible to a predetermined degree and then becomes positively rigid and 

immovable. Having two cutting edges it gives double service through which not a spear of 

grass escapes. The flexible member of this knife permits the most unskilled to secure an 

adjustment of the cutting knife to the spiral blades that will cut the grass as perfectly, and 

as easily, as if adjusted by an expert. 

This new cutting knife has been tested out the past season under the most severe and 

trying conditions, and by its use on both models of the Henderson Perfected Lawn Mower, 

combined with self adjusting ball bearings and drawceut spiral wiper blades, it makes a 

perfect Lawn Mower; a Mower we offer with an absolute unconditional guarantee to give 

perfect satisfaction. 

SPECIFICATIONS OF MODEL ‘‘A” 

Fleven inch Traction Wheels; six inch wiper cylinder with five drawcut spiral blades: 

HENDERSON’S BORDER AND self adjusting ball bearings to wiper shaft; flexi-rigid, twin-edge cutting knife; spade as 

TERRACE MOWER handle; handsomely decorated in colors, gold and silver. (See engraving.) 

Price, 14 inch cut, $18.00; 16 inch cut, $20.00; 18 inch cut, $22.00; 20 inch cut, $24.00. 

specially designed to cut the grass 
on borders—the narrow strips of sod — SPECIFICATIONS OF MODEL ‘'B” . 
sometimes only a few inches wide—between \ Ten inch Traction Wheels; five and one-half inch wiper cylinder with four draweut spiral 

flower beds and walks where a side-wheel mower \ blades; self adjusting ball bearings to wiper shaft; flexi-rigid, twin-edge cutting knife, mortised 
would have one wheel down in the gutter and 
in consequence the mower would cut into the sod. handle strengthened with malleable handle clips; handsomely decorated in colors. 

In our Border Mower a large light cylinder ex- N Price, 14 inch cut, $15.50; 16 inch cut, $17.00; 18 inch cut, $18.50; 20 inch cut, $20.00. 
tends the full width of the mower and keeps the 
machine level with the surface and does perfect GRASS CATCHERS. For the “Henderson” Perfected Lawn Mowers. 14 inch, $3.50; 

work. This machine is also useful for regular lawn 16 inch, $4.00; 18 inch $4.25; 20 inch, $4.50. 
work. It is very light running, and will give thorough 
satisfaction. N 

THE UNIVERSAL LAWN TRIMMER 
The latest and best machine for trimming grass close up to the fence or wall, thus reduc- 

No catchers can be supplied for this mower. 

Prices (Strictly net no charge for boring.) 10 inch cut, 
$18.00; 12 inch cut, $21.00; 14 inch cut, $24.00; 16 inch cut, \, ing hand work with shears to a minimum. It will also be found handy for trimming 

Bat 18 inch cut, $30.00. No Catcher supplied for this \. up around trees under bushes, etc. It cuts 6 inches in width. This Lawn Trimmer isa 
ower. ; high-grade machine in every respect with self- 

adjusting ball bearings. Price, $10.75. 

HENDERSON’S 
SOD PERFORATOR 

An invaluable tool to aid in renovating bad spots 
in lawns, grass plots, putting greens, ete. tt is 
operated like a rammer, the lower surface being 
provided with spikes which puncture the sod, leav- 
ing small holes into which much of the seed or 
fertilizer drops when broadcasted thus preventing 
its being blown or washed away. The holes are 
filled with soil by the first rain, which covers the 
seed so it can germinate. Price, $4.00. 

“RUNAWAY” 
High Wheel Lawn Mower 

A first class high-wheel lawn mower at a popular 

price; the four revolving knives give a continuous 

cut; made of best materials, easy running and 

fully warranted. 

Prices (Strictly net no charge for boring.) 12 

inch cut, $10.00; 14 inch cut, $11.00; 16 inch cut, 

$12.00; 18 inch cut, $13.00; 20 inch cut, $14.00. 

Metal Bottom Grass Catcher, for any size ‘““Run- 

away’’ Mower (extra) $2.00. 

THE PENNSYLVANIA ROTARY LAWN RAKE 
By the substitution of three brushes for the steel-toothed rakes, the rake is converted into a very efficient 

Sweeper for removing worm casts from Putting Greens, without injury to the turf and in about one-tenth 

the time consumed-by usual methods. 

The sweeper can also be used as a lawn or sidewalk sweeper for removing leaves and other litter. The 

change from rakes to brushes, or vice versa, is easily made, without taking the machine apart. 

The brushes are made only for the 24-in. size sweeper. 

Prices 24-in., shipping weight 100 lbs, $30.00; 36-in.; shipping weight 125 lbs., $42.50; Extra set brushes, 

We stock repair parts for all Henderson’s Lawn Mowers. Price List on application. 

Purchaser pays transportation charges on all Tools and Implements. HENDERSON'S SOD PERFORATOR 
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“CYCLONE” 
'3-ARM LAWN SPRINKLER 
The Cyclone stands on an improved sled 10 

inches square and somewhat higher than the old 

The head and arms are polished brass. 

The stem is painted red and the sled “japanned 

one. 

It has loose hose connection at the base 

Price, $2.25. Packed weight 6 lbs. 

black. 

in brass. 

GEM NOZZLE HOLDER 
For watering lawns and flower beds. The hose 

is held firmly and can be adjusted to any elevation 

in an instant. Price, 30c. each. Packed 

weight 1 Ib. 

Ball and Socket Hose Holder 
A practical hose holder. It may. be stuck any- 

where and nozzle pointed in any direction by 

operating one thumb screw on ball and socket 

joint. Price, $1.50. Packed weight 5 lbs. 

Graduating Spray Nozzle 
Will throw a coarse or fine spray or a solid 

stream. Price, %4-inch, 75c.; 1 inch, $1.25. 

Packed weight, 1 lb. 

Henderson’s “Siamese”? Lawn 
Sprinkler Attachment 

By using these, several sprinklers can be used 

at onetime. A 34-in. hose and 30 to 40-lb. pres- 

sure will operate 3 sprinklers. By this method 

large areas of lawn or garden may be watered. 

Price for 34-in. hose, $1.15. Packed weight, 1 lb. 

For 1-in. hose, $1.50. 

BULL DOG HOSE CLAMP 
The best device for attaching hose couplings, 

hose straps for 14-in. hose, 60c. doz., P.P. 1 lb. 

34-in. hose, 75c. doz., P.P., 2 lbs.; 1-in. hose, $1.25 

doz. Packed weight, 1 lb. 

“STANDARD QUALITY” 
RUBBER HOSE 

This is a grade that is often sold as the “best.” 

It is a good hose and will stand a 100-lb. pressure. 

Each length is fitted with the regular couplings 

without extra charge, 34-in. Standard, per 25-ft. 

length, $4.00; per 50-ft. length, $8.50. 25 ft. 

packed weight, 10 lbs.; 50 ft. packed wt., 20lbs. 

HENDERSON'S 4- AND 8-ARM LAWN SPRINKLERS 
The Henderson 4 or 8-arm Lawn Sprinklers can be attached to hose and placed anywhere on the lawn 

where they serve the double purpose of a beautiful fountain and of a lawn sprinkler. The water is dig- 
tributed in fine drops over an area of 40 to 80 feet in citcumference, according to the water pressure. 

8-arm, $8.50. 

40 feet diameter. 
sprinkler we know of. 

each. Packed weight, 2 Ibs.' : 

to the water pressure. ) 
forming an umbrella-shaped fountain. 

Price, $3.25 each. Packed weight 6 lbs. 

The Henderson Adjustable and 
Revolving Sprinkler 

It throws the water 

in rain-like fashion, 

It willthrowa 

spray of water a dis- 

tance of 30 feet from 

each head at Low 

Water Pressure and 

will effectively cover 

thereby it is warmed 

and mixed with oxy- 

gen and gases in the 

atmosphere before en- 

a circle of from 20 te 

60 feet when revoly- 

ing, according to ad- 

justment. 

When not revolving 

the operator has com- 

plete control as to di- 

Tection of the water 

stream. 

tering ground. 

Construction.—It is 

rigidly built of brass 

and enameled iron 

and cannot rust. 

Efficiency.—For ef- 

ficient irrigation of the 

truck garden, golf 

green and the lawn. 

Henderson’s Adjust- 
able Revolving Sprink- 
ler. 

PRICE, $12.00 

THE COOPER BRASS 
HOSE MENDER 

Made of brass tubing; searcely de- 
creases flow of water; easily applied; 
no fastener required. 

Price, for hose with !4-in. bore, 9c. 
ea., $1.00 doz.; 34-in. bore, 10c. ea., 
$1.10 doz.; l-in. bore, 12c. ea., $1.25 
doz. 1 lb. to dozen. 

Florists’ and Gardeners’ 
Hose Sprinkler 

A wide face nozzle. 
The holes are small and numerous 

so that a copious yet gentle shower is 
given without washing or packing the 
soil. 

Price, for 34-inch hose, 3-inch face 
$1.00; 4-inch face, $1.25. Packed 
weight, 1 lb. 

PURCHASER PAYS TRANSPOR- 
TATION CHARGES on all tools 

Totten. 

charge. 

An ornamental standard, about 4 feet high, is surmounted with long, perforated arms, which revolve, 
so the beautiful sprays are constantly changing. (See engraving.) Prices, 4-arm sprinkler, $7.59: 

Ball and Basket Attachment, extra, $7.50. This fits.on the top of the Henderson Sprinkler and 
the stream of water keeps the silvered ball dancing on its summit up in the air. When the ball 
falls the basket catches it, and it rolls into the center and is raised again by the water. 

“WATER WITCH” LAWN SPRINKLERS 
The “Water Witch’ Lawn Sprinkler is an effective device for sprinkling lawns, gardens or 

flower beds. The water is divided and deflected by the two of the swivel piece, which causes 
it to revolve rapidly, scattering the water in fine drops and evenly over a circular area of 25 to 

It works more satisfactorily with a very low pressure of water than any 

Price, without stand, (i. e., with spur to stick in the ground), 85c. each. Price, with stand, $1.60 

“UNIVERSAL” LAWN SPRINKLER AND FOUNTAIN 
This combination Lawn Sprinkler and Fountain is very attractive. 

revolve, distributing the water in rain-like drops over an area of 25 feet or more in diameter according 
In addition to this, the central oval spray cover causes some to be thrown up, 

The nickel-plated arms 

THE PUTTING GREEN 
SPRINKLER 

The Putting Green Sprinkler is rapidly grow- 

ing in popularity. It stands 44 inches high and 

is made on a wide, malleable iron sled, 20 x 18 

inches. It has a spread of arms of 24 inches, and 

by use of the thumb nuts on the arms, as shownin 

the cut the arms can be inclined at any angle and 

held there by screwing the thumb nuts against 

the head of the sprinkler. We make the Putting 

Green Sprinkler with connections for 34-inch 

hose. The arms are made of }4-inch brass tubing, 

and the head and arms are invariably nickel 

plated. It is just the thing for parks, public 

grounds, golf ground, ete. Price, $8.00. 

_ THE RING 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

Simplest lawn sprinkler made—no revolving 

parts to wear and get out of order or leak. Easily 

moved about lawn. Made of polished brass; 

light, durable, economical. Price, 85c. Packed 

weight, 1 Ib. 

HENDERSON’S “BEST PARA” 
RUBBER HOSE 

Henderson's “Best Para’’ Rubber Hose 

_ This is the highest grade of garden hose, being made en- 
tirely from New Para Rubber, and will outlast cheap hose 
three times over. 
pressure, and it will be as resilient in three or four years’ time 
as when new while cheap hose of that age will be hard and 

We guarantee it to stand a 300-lb. water 

Every length of Henderson “Best Para’ Hose is 
fitted with the new water-tight couplings, without extra 

(See engraving.) (Hose is furnished only in 25-feet 
and 50-feet length; the sizes % and 1 inch refer to the internal 

and implements. Where weights are 
given, goods can be forwarded by 
parcel post. Allow postage according 
to zone rates on page 2. 

diameter of the bore.) 
Prices. 34-inch bore Para, per 25-foot len 

per 50-foot 
50-foot, packed weight 22 lbs, 

h, $5.00 
ength, $9.00. 25-foot, packed weight 11 lbs.; 
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AUTO COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYERS ae enase!, ae SSOU See 
a a F ~ charges on @ ial mplie- 

A Practical Labor Saving Implement for the Small Orchard and Garden se Where ached eighneare 
The standard of all compressed air sprayers. Suitable for all garden work, five acres of field crops =. i . 

a limited number of trees, and will also handle whitewash and disinfectants. Capacity about 4 gallons: given, articles may be forwarded by 
Easily carried either by handle or shoulder auaD: The pump is of heavy brass, large diameter. Two or parcel post, if postage is remitted. 
three pumpings will empty the tank under hig Ricely to There are no screw connections in the con- 
struction of this machine and there are no parts likely to require renewing except in the course of long 
service. Made with tank of either brass or galv anized iron, furnished with Auto-pop Nozzle No. 1, with 
which the epray is controlled. It is self-cleaning. 

NET PRICES 

Auto-spray No. 1B, Brass tank with Nozzle. Packed Weight, 11 lbs... ... SP wi Te fen Foret $10.00 
Auto-spray No. 1D, Galvanized tank with Nozzle. Packed Weight, 10 lbs................... 7.00 ‘ 
Two-row attachment for spraying 2 rows at one passing. Packed Weight, 1 [bY Ae oh 1.45 \ 
Brass Extension Pipes, 2-foot lengths, each. Packed Weight, llb................ Fate warts -60 
Brass Elbow for spraying under leaves. Packed Weight, 1 Ib................. < ahts dincd ot et ee On 35 
MoxchptorbDurDing worms: nest. backed Weight: LIB ie wea ccc weces sins etree uuls'sle wm cate nol 1.15 
Brass Strainer for straining solution. Packed Weight, lbs, Te tesd etre ae Ee hen be 1.45 

THE “HENDERSON” JIM DANDY SPR: AY ER 
Adapted for spraying Garden and Farm Vegetables of every description; Shrubbery, Grape Vines, 

Currant Bushes, Fruit Trees, etc. Will spray rapidly, Disinfectants in Schools, Public Buildings, Poultry 
Houses and Stables; Fly Spray on Cattle; W hitewash, Carbola, Cold Water Paints, etc. 

The JIM- DANDY works twenty-five times more rapidly than any hand sprayer and is much more 
efficient. To operate, simply work plunger handle slowly; one stroke will cover a large area and no liquids 
wasted. Sprays anything and everything. 

The reservoir is made of heavy galvanized iron, capacity two quarts; all other parts are entirely of 
brass, including ball check valves and nozzle. The Golden Spray Nozzle is furnished adjustable for large 
fine mist spray or long distance coarse spray, as desired. 

When empty it weighs 2 pounds, and when loaded ready for work the weight is 6 pounds. Price, $4.00. 
Packed Weight, 3 lbs. 

SOLID BRASS COMPRESSED AIR ATOMIZER 
The most perfect small band compressed air sprayer made. Delivers a continuous fog-like spray. 

Is fitted with straight and adjustable nozzles, making a perfect under leaf Seleyer In fact, spray can 
be delivered at any angle or position desired, Made in solid brass, highly polished; holds 1 quart. 
Price, $2.25. Packed Weight, 2 lbs. 

WOOD PLANT STAKES 
Stakes—Round Green |} Square Green Round Dahlia Poles 7 . at eS : RPERRE Soetoro Tanning wa ion xeon: Wait ote AUTO COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER 

Length] Doz. 100 | Doz. | 100 | Length |_Dez. 100 
2 feet £0.60 $3.75 $0.50 $3.25 | 2feet | $1.10 $7.00 ~ a = : bs a= as ge | Sito | Sas] “90 | “ers | a0 | Stee | 1100 ~=©6' THE ~ LITTLE WONDER HEDGE TRIMMER 
pais 1.40 | 11.00 1.25 | 10.00 2.25 | 14.00 
Se 1.85 14.00 1.85 14.50 ee 2.75 17.50 The Little Wonder has been in practical use for eight years. Its extensive 
<Bciaks 3.25 24.00 | 2.25 | 16.00 z 3.50 | 21.00 manufacture was prohibited during the war. They are now made by the 

Hardwood Stakes. Eight feet long; Cedar Bean So 8 foot $2.50 . thousands. nea ‘ i : ’ 
suitable for growing pole beans. per dozen; 10 foot $3.00 per dozen. The machine is built along the most practical mechanical lines and of best 
Price, $2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. Price Steel Wire Stakes on appli-- - material obtainable. 

cation. Blades are made of high carbon steel tempered tough (not brittle) and 
WEEDING TOOLS—Eureka Hand Weeder. Our choice of the finger hold a sharp edge for a long period. 

weeders; ate aera pelng ereene forged steel, are thin and long, and do The bearings are bushed with the best high speed ‘‘Non Gran” Bronze. 
good work in loosening soi short handle, 50c. each. Add extra for Parcel Studs are made from steel hardened same as best auto bearings are made. 
Post; weight, 2 lbs.) Long handle, 60c. each. 

Chisel Blade Weed Cutter. ore handled-so it-can be pressed into the With reasonable care the machine will last a lifetime. Weight is only 10 Ibs, 

soil, cutting off roots or weeds without marring the lawn. Price, $1.45. It is so simple to operate, especially where tail end is held by some one, 
Packed Weight, 5 lbs. that the amateur becomes an expert almost instantly. 

Lifting Weeder. A chisel blade cuts off the weeds; the trigger holds them It runs so easily and is so light that a lady can easily operate it. 
so they can be pulled out. Price, $1.40. Packed Weight, 3 lbs. 
HEDGE SHEARS. For both trimming hedges and cutting grass under 

fences, bushes, ete. The ‘“‘Notch’’ at the heel of the blade is for, cutting 

Not built for “Cutting Back’ hedges but to keep the new growth trimmed 
and to enable you to do it so quickly and easily that it can be done frequently, 
every few weeks and add one-hundred per cent appearance to the entire branches. , 

English Hedge Shears, 8-inch blades $3.00; with notch $3.25; 9-inch Property. : : Man, : 
blades $3.25; with notch $3.50: 10-inch blades $3.50; with notch $3.75. Bach machine packed in wooden case; shipping weight, 25 pounds. 

_ Packed Weight, 4 Ibs. Full and complete instructions (so simple that a child can assemble) come 
with each machine. 

Pricte;;sO/inch Machine: (one-man)) 50. 6 /)os circ tse > atuus'« wieteve te wibietereaee ule $25.00 
407i KY oe wettest shave ta ane ja b./ehciiad aj -ch, ROPER OAE core eee ae 30.00 

THE SPEED ELECTRIC HEDGE CLIPPER 
Eliminates the Hard Work from Hedge Trimming 

The Speed Electric Hedge Clipper cuts the growth with a slant which is much 
more beneficial to the hedge than when cut straight across, which cannot be avoided 
when other shears are used. 

The Speed Electric Hedge Clipper operates on the flying blade principle, much 
as an electric fan, The cutting blade is directly attached to the shaft of the 1-36 
H. P. 5000 revolutions per minute motor. 

The machine weighs less than 6 pounds and the only action required of the 
operator is to direct it into the path where he wishes to cut. No more aching arms 
and wrists and four times as much hedge may be cut in a given time. 

The machine is sold with 100 feet of wire with plug for attachment to a con- 
venient electric light socket. As much more wire as may be required, can be con- 
nected. A half mile of wire may be used without. materially slowing down or 
lessening the power of the motor. A convenient switch is located in the handle. 

It may be used on hedges of any design, for any purpose where a hand clipper 
may be used, but more quickly and easily. May be used not only for privet hedge 
but on any sort of growth; vines, weeds or grass, where a lawn mower cannot be 
used to advantage. Consumes less current than does a 60 watt lamp. 

: a, ; : Some owners have declared that since receiving and using the Speed Electric 
a ae - — ORI — Hedge Clipper, their hedges do not grow fast enough, as they now rather like the 

THE SPEED ELECTRIC HEDGE CLIPPER little job of trimming them. Price, $35.00. 
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Remedies for Insects and Fungus, Choa and Stomachic 
Insects that Suck the Juices from Plants, Foliage, etc., such as lice, green, black and white aphis or fly, 

proboscis into the leaf or stem, and are not affected by stomach poisons; so they must be destroyed by contact insecticides. 
mealy bug, red spider and seale, thrust tneir 

Those in powder form kill by 
the breathing pores in the insect’s skin; or in liquid form, by being absorbed through their pores. The best contact insecticides in powder form are Bug Death, 
Hellebore, Slug Shot, and Tobacco Dust. The best in fluid form are Aphine, Nicotine, Fish Oil Soap, Kerosene Miscible Oil, and Lemoa Oil. 

Insects that Eat Plants, Foliage, Vegetables, Fruits, Flowers, etc.. whether bugs, beetles, worms, caterpillars or slugs, are more quickly and effectually 
destroyed with a poisonous ‘stomachic insecticide such as Arsenate of Lead, Paris Green or Héllebore. These, if applied according to directions, are so diluted 
as to be harmless to vegetation and to animal life. 

*APHINE. Very powerful, soluble in water 
applied as a spray, wash or dipping solution. 
It kills aphis, thrip, red spider, slugs, ants, 
mealy bug. scale. Price 1 gill, 25c.; 17 pint, 
40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00. 

ANT-I-CIDE. A powder with a repellant odor, 
effective against ants and crawling insects that 
infest lawns. Strew so the surface infested will 
be thoroughly covered. One pound will dress 
about 300 square feet. Price, 1-lb. package, 
3dc.; 5-lb. bag, $1.25; 25-lb. drum, $4.50. 

*x ARSENATE OF LEAD—PASTE. A poison 
taking the place of Paris Green. Its advantages 
are that it adheres to foliage, does not readily 
wash off by rain and does not injure tender 
foliage. It is white in color and shows just 
where it has been applied. Price, 1-lb. tin, 35c_; 
5-lb. tin, $1.50, 10-Ib. pail, $2.50: 25-lb. bucket, 
$5.00; 50-lb. bucket, $8.75, 100-Ib. keg, $15.00. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD, POWDERED. May be 
used either as a dust diluted with hydrated 
lime, plaster or road dust, or as a liquid spray 
with water, lime-sulphur, solution or Bordeaux, 
only half the weight is needed as of the paste 

QUICK 

Mixt putes 
$2. 

Rust, Etc. 

1 pound to about 844 
formula. 
Tbs., $3.60. 

$1.65. 

weight 
FISH OIL SOAP. 

for, pee 1 Ib., 55e.; 5 Ib., $2.25; 10 Ib., 
ere 25 Ib., $8.00; 50 Ib., $14.00; 100 lb., Price, B06 pe 162 5 Ibs. 

i *xFUNGINE. : 
- «BORDEAUX & ARSENATE OF LEAD. A 

combination, in proper proportion of these 
standard insecticide and fungicide remedies. 40c.; 
killing insects and plant diseases at one spraying 
and in half the time required to spray on 
separately. Quantity required, 1 to 2 lbs. in 
10 gallons water. Price, 1 lb., 35c.;-5 Ibs., 
$1.50; 10 Ibs., $2.50; 25 Ibs:, $3.50; 50 bs., 
$10.00; 100-lb. kegs, $18.00. 

pint, 65c.; 

ripe. 

5 lbs., $3.00 

HENDERSON’S WORM-KILLING GRASS FOOD 
Henderson’s Worm-Killing Grass Food not only stimulates the grass on 

lawns, putting-greens, tennis courts, croquet grounds, ete., into rich green 
growth but it quickly eliminates the earth or angle worms that burrow in the 
turf, causing the soil to beccme sticky, sour and loosening the roots so that 
hot sun and dry weather cause the grass to turn yellow and die out in spots. 
For putting-greens it is invaluatle, kee sping them free from worm casts, level 
and true without the trouble and expense of daily brushing and rolling. Use 
one pound for each two square vards. 
Frice of Henderson’s Worm-Killing Grass Food (F. O. B. N. Y.); 
SIDS UKE Rs Fos eee eee $0.85 DO=lDaibagc . eosin toa ee ee $4.00 
LO“ bp ipke cp ls Noe ee 1.60 TOO=I Dai to eon ee etc 7.00 
LSE) SS Se ae RE I eae ake 2.25 DON ere oe A ae ee ope 100.00 

BUG DEATH. A non-poisonous insect-killing 
powder, for worms, bugs 
ply with a duster, bellows or powder-gun, at the 
rate of about 12 Ibs. 
per lb.; 3 Ibs., 60c.; 

SHAKER for applying above, 50c.; 

A wash for insects and eggs 
on the bark, and for smearing the trunks of 
trees to preveit worms from crawling up. ete. 

‘An effective sulphurated spray- 
ing remedy for mildew, rust and other blights. 

~ Does not stain the foliage. 
quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00. 

HELLEBORE, Powdered White. 
than Paris Green and Ars:nate of Lead, and 
safer to use when fmiits or vegetables are nearly 

Can be used as a powder or dissolved, 1 
ounce in 3 gallons of water, Price, 65c. per Ib.; 

Less poisonous stomachic and contact insecticides are Bug Death, Kerosene Miscible Oil, Sluz Shot, ete. 

BORDEAUX 
APPLES, GRAPES AND VEGETABLES OF 
ALL KINDS. Different from other prepared 
fungicides because the special physical condi- 
tions of materials permit going into solution 
quickly giving a perfect Bordeaux Mixture that 
is fresh and strong. 
50 gallons of water for a 3-3-50 Bordeaux $7.09. 

Price, 1 Ib., 40c.; 5 lb., $1.25; 10 lb., 

BORDEAUX, POWDERED. For Blight, Mildew, 
It has all the advantages of paste 

with double the strength. Goes twice as far. 
Used for dry dusting or wet spraying. 

[ gallons of water - for 3-3-50 
Price, 1 aise 450e.; 

MATERIAL FOR * KEROSENE MISCIBLE OIL. Better than 
Kerosene Emulsion. Is especially valuable 
against all soft bodied insects. Can be used in 
place of Nicotine. Contains S0% Kerosene. 
Dihite 1 part Oil to 16 parts water. Tender 
plants 1 part to 36 parts water. Price, 1 pint, 

Dilute 10 pounds with 40c.; 1 quart, 70c.; 1 gallon, $1.75; 5 gallons, 

* NICOTINE SULPHATE SOLUTION ( Halls) 
AS A SPRAY This is a concentrated solution 
of Nicotine in the form of Nicotine Sulphate 
containing 40% of actual Nicotine by weight. 
It is practically non-volatile and should be 
used for all outdoor spraying and dipping, 
where Nicotine is effective, but should not 
used for vaporizing. Nicotine Sulphate may 

Dilute 

5 Ibs., $1.75; 10 

and caterpillars. Ap- phur, Bordeaux Mixture or oil emulsions. 
Price, 10-Ib. tins, $13.50; 2-lb. tins, $3.50; *<-Ib. 

per acre. Price, 25c. tins, $1.25; l-oz. bottle, 35c. 
5 Ibs., 90c.; 12% lbs., 

SLUG SHOT. A non-poisonous powder in- 
1 1b. packed secticide; it requires no mixing or preparation, 

easily applied and not injurious to the person 
applying it, or fruits and vegetables. Destroys 
potato bugs, beetles, green “flies, slugs, worms, 

Price, per keg of 125 lbs., net, $13.00; per 
barrel of 250 Ibs. net $23.00; i0-lb. package 
$1.35; 5-lb, package, 75c. in tin canister with 
perforated top for applying 45c. each; 1 Ib. 
paper cartons 25c. 

TOBACCO DUST, FINE. For green and black 
aphis, flea-beetles, ete. Splendid fertilizer and 
preventative for insects in the ground and 
around roots. Price, 20c. per lb.; 5 lbs., 75c., 
10 Ibs., $1.35; 25-lb. bag, $1.50; 50-lb. bag, 
$2.50; 100-Ib. bag, $4.50. 

$1.35; 10 lbs., $2.59. 

Price, half pint, 

Less polsonous 

HENDERSON’S FLUID WEED DESTROYER 
Destroys all weeds on brick walks, roads, paths, etc., and prevents the 

growth of fresh ones for a year afterward. Its application is easy, being in 
*a liquid form and only requiring to be mixed with water and applied with a 
watering can or sprinkling cart. Where large weeds and docks are to be 
destroy ed it is best to mow or chop off the tops first. Full directions for use 
with each package. (No! majlable.) 

ee 

Quart Can makes 7 to 10 gallons, sufficient for 150sq. ft... ..... 

Gallon Can makes 30 to 40 gallons, sufficient for 600 sq. ft................ 1.75 

5-gallon Keg makes 150 to 200 gallons, sufficient for 3,000 sq. ft 7.50 

50-gallon Barrels make 1,500 to 2,000 gallons, sufficient for 30,000 sq. ft 50.00 

HENDERSON’S FERTILIZERS casnce'wrnccr nonce 
BONE FERTILIZERS 

Quantity Required. For lawns, pasture and mowing lands, 13 to 1 ton per 
acre. For trees and vines, 2io 4 quarts each. For field and gardencrops, 34 to 1 
ton broadcasted and harrowed in. For rose beds, pot plants, etc., one part to 
about fifty of soil. E 

Raw Bone Meal. This is ground very fine, decomposes rapidly in the soil 
and is more quickly beneficial. 

Price, 5-lb. packave, 55c.; 10-lb. package, 85.; 25-lb. bag, $1.50; 50-lb. 
bag, $2.50; 100-lb. bag, $4.50. 

Blood and Bone. A very high grade fertilizer and superior for immediate 
as well as for prolonged results; it is of exceptional value for garden crops, 
root crop, corn, grain, grasses, fruit trees, small fruits, grape vines, and, 
in fact, all vegetation 

Quantity required. When broadcasted and harrowed in use from 34 to 1 ton 
per acre. For garden crops drill in 300 to 500 lbs. per acre. 

Price, per 100-lb. bag, $4.25. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN FERTILIZER. 
Easily applied by sprinkling over the surface of the soil and raking in 

Two or three additional applications, at intervals, will produce magnificent 
results. A 10-lb. package is sufficient for a space 15x20ft. for one application, 
or 1000 to 1500 lbs. per acre. Instructions on each package. 

Price, 5-lb. package, 55c.; (mail weight 6 lbs.) 10-lb. package, 85c.; (marl 
wetght 11 lbs.) 25-lb. bag, $1.50; 50-lb. bag, $2.50; 100-lb. bag, $4.75. 

HENDERSON'S HOUSE PLANT FERTILIZER 
A safe, clean and high-grade fertilizer, free from disagreeable odor. De- 

tailed directions on each package. 
Price, 12-0z. package, sufficient for 25 ordinary-sized plants for one year, 

25c. (mail weight 1 lb.) 

*TAKE NOTICE. 
and Fertilizers. 

Articles prefixed by star must be shipped by Express—Cannot be mailed. 
Where packed weights are given, goods can be forwarded by parcel post. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35-37 

PURE ANIMAL naNORS 
Quantity Required. For garden and field crops, 1 to 2 tons per acre—*z 

before plowing the balance before harrowing. For ap ieessanet use 1 ion ie 
acre in fall or carly spring. 

Sheep Manure Pulverized. Price, in packages 5 lbs. 55c¢.; (atl weighi 6 
lbs.) 10 lbs., 85c¢. Gmuil weigh! 11 lbs.) 25-lb. bag, $1.25; 50-Ib. bag, $2.00; 100- 
Ib. sack $3.75; per ton 2000-Ibs. $60.00. ; 

Cattle Manure Dried. $3.50 per 100-lb. bag. 
Ashes, Canada Hard Wood. Tadiapensable for all crops requiring potash; 

very beneficial for garden and field crops, grass lands and lawns. Apply 
1 to 2 tons per acre. 

Price, per 100-lb. bag, $2.50; per bbl. of about 200 Ibs., $4.50. 
THE“ ‘HENDERSON’ Ss” LAWN ENRICHER 

The Henderson Lawn Enricher is clean and odorless. It should be sown 
broadcast in the spring or fall. 

Quantity Required. For a new lawn a 10-pound package is sufficient for 
an grea of 300 square feet or 1,000 to 1,500 pounds per acre, or half quantity 
for renovating an old lawn. ‘Apply if possible just before rain. If applied 
during the summervuse half the quantity, and water in thoroughly, with a hose. 

PRICES.—(purchaser paying transit charges.) 
5-lb. package (mail wt. 6 lbs.) 55 50-pound bag Wee 24, oe Sos ge 2.50 
10-Ib. package (mail « wt. 11 lbs.) 88 100- 4.50 
25-pound bag..... S50 | SOO-IDE? nonce Aa eee 20.00 
DOOD: Ths. SUL Tole) cocks. choke: ele he omen as, cn a 70.00 

“CLIMAX” LAWN SAND 
A non-poisonous, dried chemical, which if evenly distributed 4 ounces per 

Square yard kills weeds by adhering to their broad flat leaves, but falls clear 
to the roots of grass, and fertilizes the soil. 

It is marvelous shove quickly the grass improves. Price, 3%5-lb. tins, 90. 
7-lb. tin, $1.65. 14 Ibs, $2.60, 25 Ibs., $3.75; 56 lbs., $7.00. 

Purchaser pays transportation charges on Insecticides 
Allow postage according to zone rates on page 2. 

Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK, N.Y. 

be combined with Arsenate of Lead, Lime, Sul- _ 






